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Social 
Plays 

Events Council 
Important Role 

THE RAT RACE •.• is one of the dances that the Social Events 
Committee regulates. The newly revised committee membership no 
longer consists of faculty representatives. 

The Social Events Committee of Georgetown Univer
sity has been re-shuffied to give the student body more par
ticipation in directing the events of the students. The main 
part of the action entailed replacing the Director of Stu
dent Personnel as chairman with the Assistant Director for 
Student Activities. Father John F. Devine, S.J., will re

Fr. Devine Warns 
Polo's Devotees 
Following Incident 

Rev. John F. Devine, S.J., 
Director of the Student Per
sonnel Office, warned the 
Georgetown student body last 
week in an open letter about 
the "excessive drinking and 
ungentlemanly conduct at the 
polo games." 

This open letter to the students 
was prompted by several incidents 
at the games involving members of 
the student body. However, Father 
Devine expressed his opinion that 
"a small handful of students . . . 
is giving the entire University a 
bad name". 

Recent Accident 

The most recent incident involv
ing students either at or return
ing from the games occurred two 
weeks ago when two Georgetown 
students were involved in a motor
cycle accident on River Road. 
"While the accident itself is not 
directly attributable to excessive 
drinking", it was enough to pro
voke the S.P.O. to break its silence 
on the subject. 

Buck 

David Bochnowski, President 
of the East Campus Class of '67, 
recently introduced a resolution in 
the East Campus Student Council 
meeting that the Council go on 
record as being against recognition 
of the Polo Team, which is not now 
recognized and does not seek recog
nition. However, the motion was 
tabled for "further research". 

Father Devine recently met with 
Rafael A. Colon, President of the 
Polo Club, who agreed on the need 
of disciplinary action against that 
"small handful of students". Their 
recommendation subsequently was 
expressed in the open letter: "Cer
tain students, who have been 
known to be the source of this 
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main as chairman, ex officio. 
A student sub-committee has 
also been set up. The com
mittee as a whole will only 
consider matters which have 
been placed on the Social 
Events Calendar. 

In a Hoya interview Mr. William 
Wright of the SPO outlined the 
duty of the committee as three-fold. 
1) "To formulate social calendar 
for the university" which is done 
in the spring of each year. 2) "To 
review and approve all aspects of 
social events." 3) "Provide for the 
existence of the sub-committee 
which is comprised of students who 
aid the prospective event chairman 
in organizing his social function 
and insure that the rulings of the 
committee are upheld." 

Another Committee 

Another change is the formation 
of a Social Calendar Committee 
which will place events on the 
Social Events Calendar for approv
al by the Social Events Committee. 
The Calendar Committee will meet 
monthly to consider these additions 
which will have been presented to 
the Main SPO no later than the 
last day of the month. The com
mittee will be made up of the mem
bership and chairman of the Social 
Events Committee and one faculty 
member each from the College, the 
Walsh Area, and the Nursing 
School. The Social Calendar Com
mittee will have no power except 
as a board to place events before 
the larger SEC. 

Some of the minor rules of the 
committee include such items as: 
1) "Bands must agree to play at 
least 50% conventional dances (fox 
trot, waltz etc.)" 2) "No student 
may bring his own liquor bottle to 
a social event." 

The members of the Social 
Events Committee will be: Fr. De
vine, chairman, ex officio, Mr. 
William C. Wright, chairman, Dean 
Patricia Rueckel, John Callagy, T. 
Barry Kingham, Donald Boyle, J. 
Thomas Connolly (Chairman, Stu
dent Sub·c 0 m mit tee), Leo n a 
Florek, and Melanne Starinshak. 

House Councils Formed 
, 0 End Barracks Dorm; 
Silence Shrouds Harbin 

New South Copley and Har
bin Hall are now forming 
House Councils to consolidate 
service facilities for students. 

Patrick Towell, chairman of the 
New South House Council, said, 
"Our purpose is to utilize the four 
lounges and vacated maids' rooms 
so that all students of New South 
will benefit." The New South plan 
will provide a guest lounge on the 
first floor, study lounges on the 
second and fourth floors and a tele
vision lounge on the third fioor. 
The former maids' rooms could be 
outfitted with Macke machines and 
typewriters. This will prevent the 
one floor lounge from having to be 
"all things to all people." 

Barracks into Homes 

Each of the house councils is 
basically similar. "We are a group 
of students interested in making 
our dormatory more than a bar
racks, turning it into a home," 
said Tony Stangert, on the organ
izers of the Copley House Council. 

The Group 

The Copley group hopes to re
novate Copley Lounge, perhaps 
dividing it into four specialized 
rooms. Fur the r improvements 
would see St. William's Chapel 
turned into a study hall and the 
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alcoves on each floor made small 
lounges or television rooms. Stran
gert emphasiZed that the councils 
have no affiliation and do not at
tempt to compete with the already 
existing student councils. 

No One Available 

Members of Harbin House met 
last week to begin preliminary 
work on their council. Noone was 
available to comment on the plans 
for Harbin. 

The Student Personnel Office is 
expected to provide a substantial 
budget to help start the project. 
Some of the deans of the various 
schools have also shown consider
able interest in the undertaking. 

Caution Shown 

The residents of the houses are 
showing some caution, as one of 
those intelviewed pointed out, they 
are wary of new committees formed 
so quickly. Many in the past have 
proved to be useless. But most 
show great optimism for the suc
cess of the project and expec:t it to 
be well under way by Christmas. 

PRO VIETNAM COMMITTEE .•• Tom Pauken announces forma· 
tion of National Student Committee for the Defense of Vietnam over 
nationwide television. 

TV NetlNorks Cover 
Campus Viet Defense 

by Gerard M cCulloug h 
Television film cameramen and national news corre

spendents converged on the Hall of Nations last Thursday 
to attend a news conference given ~by three leaders of the 
National Student Committee for the Defense of Vietnam. 
The leaders were Tom Pauken (College '65), National Chair
man of the College Young Republicans, Tom Kane (SFS 

CONTAC Invites 
Noted Professors; 
Speech Series Set 

November 12 through 17 
are the days set for a series of 
addresses, panel discussions. 
and seminars concerning mat
ters of the Atlantic Commu
nity. 

On these days the East Campus 
Student Council will present CON
TAC (Conference on the Atlantic 
Community), a six day meeting of 
representatives from over fifty 
American Universities and twenty
one foreign schools. 

Schools 

A sampling of those attending 
includes: the University of Vienna, 
the University of Paris, U.C.L.A., 
the University of Ankara, the Uni
versity of Edinburgh, the Univer
sity of Stockholm, Harvard, the 
University College of Dublin, Sara 
Lawrence, and the University of 
Holsinki. -

Speeches 

In addition, there will be a series 
of speeches by such renowned ex
perts as Professor Hans Kohn of 
the University of Pennsylvania; 
D.c. Carl Cerny of Georgetown; 
Professor Louis Fischer of Prince
ton; Admiral Arleigh Burke, the 
director of the Center for Strategic 
Studies; Professor Zbiginiew Brze
zinski of Columbia; and Walt W. 
Rostow of the State Department. 

The constitution of CONT AC 
states that the subject of the state 
of the Atlantic Community de
serves careful scrutiny by its fu
ture citizens and leaders, and that 
a timely need exists for serious and 
professional discussions of mutual 
economic, political, military, and 
cultural problems by the students 
of American, Canadian, and Euro· 
pean universities. With this in 
mind, the schedule has been ar
ranged to promote such debate. 
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'66), President of the East 
Campus Student Body, and 
Frank Keating (College '66), 
President of the Yard. 

The three Hoyas appeared 
calm and well-poised before a 
formidable audience which included 
representatives of NBC, CBS, ABC, 
Newsweek, Time, and many of the 
country's leading newspapers. They 
announced that they would direct a 
nation-wide effort to coordinate 
student support for A:merican in
volvement in Vietnam. They viewed 
their efforts as a direct response to 
campus "peace demonstrators" who 
have gained much recent publicity. 

Statements 

Messers. Pauken, Kane, and 
Keating opened the conference by 
readinr- statements of their own 
and from other student leaders. 
Included were statements from Jay 
Wilkinson, President of the Yale 
Political Union and Allen Williams, 
National President of the Associa
tion of International Relations 
Clubs. 

Coat and Tie 

Pauken, wearing a dark grey 
suit and a maroon tie, spoke with 
con sid era b I e effectiveness. He 
pointed out that "students know 
that the campus radicals opposing 
the defense of Vietnam represent 
nothing more than a s:mall, noisy 
minority of college students." The 
purpose of the Committee, he said, 
was "to show the American people 
that the new student radicals do 
not speak for our generation." 

T. J.K. 

Kane, also a polished speaker, 
emphasized that he was a "life· 
long Democrat" and that the Com· 
mittee's efforts were "bi-partisan". 
He said that the immediate actions 
of the Committee would be to dis· 
tribute petitions and educational 
materials and to "sponsor, en· 
courage, and coordinate rallies on 
the nation's campuses supporting 
the U.S. stand in Vietnam." Kane 
announced a rally sponsored by the 
Georgetown Students for Vietnam 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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SIGHT OF NEW MACKE ROOM ••. In this vacant corner of Old 
North hungry Hoyas will soon find Macke machines to satisfy their 
midnight appetites. Yard Rep Ron Espisito arranged for this change 
with the University's Business Office. 

Macke Room to Return 
Somewhere on Campus 

Room-to-room food service will be provided by the 
cafeteria, Yard President Frank Keating said in a HOYA 
interview last week. He went on to explain that, in addition, 
a new Macke room would be established on the college 
campus in the near future. 

The food service, a result of an investigation sparked 

GU, Manhattanville 
To Sing in Gaston; 
Glee Clubs Gather 

The combined choruses of 
Georgetown and Manhattan
ville Colege will present for 
the first time tomorrow eve-
ning "0 Vos Omnes," an orig
inal composition by Pablo 
Casals. 

Tomorrow's joint concert will be
gin at 8:30 P.M. in Gaston Hall. 
The concert is being presented 
primarily for the benefit of George
town faculty, students and friends. 
In addition to joint numbers, 
Georgetown and Manhattanville 
will each present an individual se
lection of songs. Admission to to
morrow's concert is free. 

Record Number 

This year the Georgetown Glee 
Club consists of a record number 
of 70 members. Mr. Paul Hume, 
the club's director, has expressed 
his feeling that this year's organi
zation is "exceptionally capable." 
After only one month of rehearsals 
with the club, Mr. Hume has com
plete confidence in the quality of 
its performance tomorrow evening. 

Last year the Georgetown Glee 
Club presented only one full con
cert on campus, the annual Mi
Careme Concert in March. George 
Maestri (ColI. 67), president of the 
organization, is responsible for set
ting up the on-campus, joint con
cert with Manhattanville. Maestri 
points out that during the last year 
there has been increased demand 
by the faculty and students for 
on-campus concerts: "If it is 
Georgetown's g 1 e e c 1 u b, why 
doesn't it sing at Georgetown?" 

Return Visit 

The Manhattanville visit will be 
returned by Georgetown when 
Georgetown Glee Club goes to New 
York in April. Mr. Hume, the 
music critic for the Washington 
Post holds the girls of Manhattan
ville in high regard-he has re
ferred to them as "the best girls' 
singing group in the country." 

The Manhattanville girls will ar
rive from New York this evening. 
They will stay at the Key Bridge 
Marriott and will remain in Wash
ington for the weekend. In addi
tion to the concert Saturday eve
ning, the Georgetown and Man
hattanville glee clubs will sing for 
the 10 o'clock Mass in Dehlgren 
Chapel on Sunday morning. 

by Executive Secretary of the 
Yard, Ron Esposito, will be 
employed by the cafeteria to 
go through the dormitories 
each weekday night from nine 
to eleven selling food and re
freshments. 

Mr. Esposito had conducted his 
investigation into the possibility of 
of re-~stablishing the popular 
Macke room on the Georgetown 
campus. He suggested that the 
basement of Old North between 
the Addressograph office and the 
Healy building would be a suitable 
place for the machines. Upon in
quiring within the Student Per
sonel Office, an a p pro val was 
gained from Mr. Buckner. Con
sequently, Frank Keating, together 
with Ron Esposito, approached 
Mr. Pateros, Vice President of 
Business and Finance. Mr. Pateros, 
in giving his official approval to the 
plan, stated, "We will have a 
Macke room." 

A Dozen Machines 

During the course of the inter
view it was explained by Ron 
Esposito that the new Macke room 
will have approximately a dozen 
machines providing coffee, soup, 
soda, ice cream, candy, sandwiches, 
cookies. The intention is that the 
new Macke room should resemble 
its predecessor. In addition a num
ber of coin changers will be in
stalled on the walls opposite the 
machines. Mr. Esposito. went on 
to mention that all Macke machines 
presently 'out of order will be re
placed by new machines. Further
more, new machines might be put 
into the Macke areas already in 
Copley and Harbin Halls. 

Yard President Frank Keating 
remarked that in addition to the 
new Macke room a system of com
munication will be introduced by 
which a student can report a ma
chine that fails to operate properly. 
It will also be possible for a stu
dent to have his money refunded 
if lost. Mr. Keating explained that 
the Macke company is appointing 
a representative for the exclusive 
service of .Georgetown University. 
This reprsentative can be contacted 
through an extension which is 
posted on all Macke machines on 
campus. 

Mr. Keating stated that work 
might begin as soon as within the 
next two weeks. He commented 
that the basement of Old North 
between the Healy building and 
the Addressograph office is a good 
site due to its centrality with re
gard to the rest of the university. 
He mentioned in addition that this 
room was not being used for any 
purpose. 
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Copley Changes 
By Physical Plant 
RevealsPlacecard 

GU Faculty MeIDhers 
Publish Latest Works 

The Physical Plant Office, 
under the direction of Mr. 
James Hull, has recently been 
engaged in making many im
provements in the various 
areas of the University. 

Physical Plant has begun reno
vating Copley Lounge. The Lounge, 
according to Donald Mrozek, Chair
man of the Yard Office's Campus 
Facilities committee which has 
worked closely with Mr. Hull, "has 
been kept on an absolutely deplor
able condition." 

What previously had seemed to 
be bad plastering turned out to 
be a series of ornamental plaques 
after they had been cleaned and 
refurbished by Physical Plant. In 
addition to the Lounge, Collier Hall 
and Fourth Healy have been en
tirely renovated to make them 
habitable and safer. 

To Aid Students 

Mr. Hull said that "we try to 
help the students as much as we 
can, whenever we can." To demon
strate this statement he mentioned 
that the New South elevator had 
broken down and the Otis Company 
had informed him that nothing 
could be done for fortY-five days. 
As a result his office took immedi
ate action and the elevator is now 
performing its function. 

Physical Plant is also willing to 
act on suggestions offered by stu
dents, especially the members of 
the Campus Facilities Committee. 
The Committee through its chair
man initiated the lettering of all 
buildings and several suggestions 
for the improvement of University 
buildings and grounds. 

As a result of student sugges
tions, a bicycle room is being con
structed in the basement of New 
South. This will enable the ever 
growing number of cyclists to have 
a safe place to store their bikes 
during the winter. 

Safety Poles 

A path has been started that 
will eventually connect Harbin di
rectly with the Copley and Science 
Building areas. Safety poles are 
being erected at the end of the 
Copley wings because of the danger 
to students. 

In recent Years, according to 
Mr. Hull, students have taken a 
very great interest in the physical 
state of the University. One of the 
motivating factors behind this has 
been the Campus Facilities Com
mittee of the College Student Coun
cil. An even greater interest this 
year is already present due to the 
appointment of Terry Modglin to 
begin a Facilities Committee for 
the Walsh Area Council. The Col
lege Committee has been at work 
on such diverse projects as relocat
ing the tennis courts, the renova
tion of Copley Lounge, and the 
publishing of a development bul
letin which will inform the student 
body of the plans of the University 
Development Office. 

-'---

AT BOOKSTORE 

Fr. Campbell Lauds 
President's Council; 
Cites Service to GU 

The President's Council is 
a group of alumni and inter
ested non-alumni of George
town University, organized 
for the purpose of resolving 
many of the problems which 
face the University. 

The members of the Council are 
appointed by the President of the 
University, and act under the di
rection of the President. They meet 
two or three times a year, and re
cently have come together even 
more often than that. The mem
bers usually come for a weekend, 
and spend their time with the Presi
dent and other members of the ad
ministration discussing, arguing, 
advising, and helping to resolve 
University problems. 

Recently the President's Council 
has been working closely with the 
Office of University Development. 
A month ago the Council met with 
members of the Development Office, 
and it met again during the recent 
Faculty Convocation. The frequ
ency of the Council meetings de
pends on the workload placed be
fore the members. This workload 
has been considerable recently in 
conjunction with increased Uni
versity expansion. 

Fr. Gerard J. Campbell, S.J., 
President of Georgetown Univer
sity, commented on the Council 
during the Faculty Convocation 
two weeks ago: 

"I know that in past years (the 
Council members) have provided 
invaluable service to the Univer
sity at Georgetown. I personally 
know, from the very brief time that 
I have been here at Georgetown, 
that they have very substantially 
aided our progress in the course of 
their deliberations." 

.:...ci: . I 
THE PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ••• poses with the Very Rev. Gerard 
J. Campbell, S.J., University President. These men represent the 
most influential segments of Georgetown's Alumni. 

by Todd Poland 
November 1965 will mark 

the pUblication of new books 
by two of Georgetown's most 
distinguished faculty mem
bers: Rev. Joseph T. Durkin, 
S.J., and Dr. Pules Davids. 

Hope For Our Time: Alexis 
Can'el on Man and Society is the 
title of Father Durkin's work, re
l.eased Nov. 3 by Harper and 
Row. It has already received a 
highly favorable notice from the 
Virginia Kirkhus' Service, one of 
the largest of its kind, which sends 
reviews of new books to a great 
many libraries and boo k s t o.r e s 
throughout the U.S. Father Dur
kin's book, the Service said, "has 
done full justice to his subject in 
this study of Carrel's thought on 
man and society. . . . The book is 
unusually well-written, thoughtful, 
objective and thoroughly fascinat
ing. It is highly recommended to 
all serious readers .... " 

Sensitive, Brilliant 

The book, according to Harper's 
catalog of new books for summer 
and fall, is a "sensitive" study of a 
"brilliant mind and an ardent souL" 
Carrel, the many-talented scientist 
and philosopher who died in 1944, 
was the author of Man, The Un
known. Carrel foresaw "the diffi
cult road along which our political, 
social and scientific revolution js 
taking us, and he argued always 
for an approach to mankind's bet
terment which would combine sci
ence, religion and the humanities." 
A Nobel prize winner for his medi
cal discoveries, Carrel was one of 
the leading thinkers of his time, 
and Father Durkin has "arranged 
these (Carrel's) papers with sensi
tive skill." A French edition of the 
book will appear next year, pub
lished by Hachette of Paris. 

Jules 

Another of Georgetown's more 
prolific authors, who aided John F. 
Kennedy with his Profiles in Cour
age, is Dr. Jules Davids, whose 
work The United States in World 
Affairs, 1964, will be released at 
the end of November. Published 
by Harper and Row, it will appear 
in tandem with Documents on 
American Foreign Relations, 1964, 
compiled also by Dr. Davids. Most 
of these recent documents were 
used in World Affai1"s, and the two 
books are cross-referenced. Docu
ments will also be published by 
Harper and Row. 

U.S. Foreign Policy 

Written for the New York Coun
cil on Foreign Rel'ations, the book 
is, in Dr. David's words, "A de
scriptive and interpretive review 
of United States foreign policy 
as it relates to all the countries of 
the world." Books for the Council 
have appeared annually since the 
1930's, when Walter Lippman was 
the author. Dr. Davids assumed 
the job from Richard Stebbins this 
year, and took a sabbatical leave in 
order to write the book. 

Source 

D1". Davids, a Foreign Service 
-and Graduate School professor, 
intends this latest work for refer
ence use in colleges and univer
sities. He has published one other 
major book, America and The· 
W01·ld of Our Time; U.S. Diplo
rnacy in the Twentieth Century, 
the second edition of which was 
published by Random House in 
1962. 

Two other university professors 
are currently preparing texts for 
pUblication. J. Joseph Hutch
macher has recently completed 
work on "Twentieth C e n t u r y 
America" and is also working on 
a biography of Senator Robert 
Wagner. Carroll Quigley recently 
finished preliminary drafts on 
"Tragedy and Hope", a two volume 
project. 
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Composition Changed 
In Disciplinary Board 

The University StUdent Discipline Board now has a 
membership of five students as result of a recommendation 
made by the University Btudent Policy Committee at their 
last meeting. Formerly, only two students had votes on the 
committee which consisted of a majority of faculty and 
administration officials. The discipline board in its revised 

Retardation Center 
Planned Next Year 
On Reservoir Road 

by John Solters 

Ground b rea kin g for a 
Mental Retardation Center 
off Reservoir Road is sched
uled for June of next year. 
The new Center is part of 
Georgetown University's 
mas t e r development plan 
which calls for the center to 
be in operation early in 1968. 

The planned Center is the logical 
outcome of the University's inter
est in the problems of the mentally 
retarded. In 1956 the Childrens' 
Diagnostic and Development Clinic 
was established, and since 1962 has 
been operating on a full-time basis. 
The Clinic, headed by Dr. Kathe
rina Haka, serves to establish the 
existence and extent of mental re
tardation in its young patients. 

Training Units 

The new Center is planned as a 
training unit for professionals and 
non-professionals (doctors, nurses, 
social workers, etc.) who come in 
contact with the mentally retarded 
in the course of their dailY lives. 
There are also provisions for the 
'habilitation' or training of these 
children. The Center will have 
some classrooms, a gymnasium and 
hopefully about thirty-six beds for 
full-time patients. As operations 
progress, the Center will also be
come the sight of research in the 
field of mental retardation. 

.Joint Financing 

Financing the construction of the 
Center is to be a joint undertaking 
of the University and the Federal 
Government. According to the pro
visions of recent legislation, the 
government will finance seventy
five percent of the construction 
costs, while the University must 
supply funds equal to the remain
ing twenty-five percent. Thus far, 
Georgetown, Johns Hopkins, and 
two other institutions have taken 
advantage of this federal aid. 

As of September 15, a committee 
of three has been in deliberation, 
coordinating the University's fund
ing operations, and plans in gen
eral. Its members are Dr. Patrick 
Doyle and Robert Clayton of 
Georgetown, and Mrs. Ruth Adams 
of Howard University. Other area 
schools will participate in the oper
ation of the Center, with repre
sentatives from Gauladet, George 
Washington and Catholic Univer
sity. 

form has five faculty members 
and a chairman who votes 
only in the case of a tie, be
sides the student representa
tives. Under the new arrange
ment the Student health serv
ice psychiatrist, the defendant's 
prefect and housemaster will serve 
as advisors to the board in a non
voting capacity. 

The University Discipline Board 
is responsible for judicial action in
volving serious violations of stu
dent personnel regulations. Last 
year the discipline board handled 
approximately 4fi cases, some of 
which involved expUlsion of stu
dents from the University. The 
decision whether a student will be 
expelled for disciplinary reasons 
depends on the majority decision 
of the board. Students now have 
fifty percent of the votes on the 
board. 

Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, S.J., 
chairman of the Student Personnel 
Policy Committee, suggested the 
change in composition of the board 
after student leaders and members 
of the board recommended more 
student representation. Tom Brere
ton, chirman of the Student Coun
cil's Research and Advisory Board, 
submitted a twenty-five page re
port on student disciplinary boards 
in other universities across the na
tion. The conclusion of this re
port was that Georgetown should 
have more student representation 
of the disciplinary board. E.C. 
Council President Tom Kane said 
that Brereton's report was largely 
responsible for the change in the 
board. 

The five faculty members will 
be representatives from each East 
Campus school and two from the 
college. There will be a student 
representative from the Foreign 
Service School, The School of Busi
ness Admiration, The Institute of 
Language and Linguistics, and the 
College of Art and Sciences, which 
will have two representatives. The 
University Discipline Board meets 
on an average of once or twice a 
week according to the conduct of 
the students. 

Father Fitzgerald has requested 
Donald R. Buckner, assistant direc
tor of student personel, to make 
the necessary revision in the con
stitution of the discipline board. 
Several other small revisions have 
been suggested by the Policy Com
mittee. 

After those changes are adopted, 
a subcommittee will be set up to 
consider further revisions. Yard 
President Frank Keating reports 
that an appelate board is now 
under consideration. It would in
clude the Academic Vice-President 
and two Deans. 

Tom Kane summarized saying 
that "the Board will be of consid
erable benefit to the students and 
a vast improvement over the pres
ent set-up." 
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Alumni-Student Program 
Critiqued By EC Prexy; 
'Grass Roots' Publicized 

"Superficial at best." With 
these words Tom Kane, East 
Campus Stu den t Council 
President, criticized the ex
isting alumni-student pro
gram when he spoke at the 
alumni dinner in Bridgeport, 
Conn., October 15. Kane ar
dently advocated a so-called 
"grass roots program" which 
would entail a complete over
haul of the present system. 

Accomplishing Little 

As it stands, the alumni are ac
complishing very little in the at
tempts they are putting forth. 
A few instances are an address 
to the freshman class by alumni, 
an alumni association booklet sent 
to graduates immediately following 
graduation, and a few personal con
tacts with the student leaders. 
These three operations demonstrate 
explicitly the inadequacies, Kane 
explained. First, no one could be 
less interested than freshman, who 
have barely become orientated, in 
the alumni association. 

KANE 
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PR Progral11 Wants 
To Uncover Contacts 

A Student Publicity Program has recently been formed 
for the purpose of making known to hometown newspapers 
the significant accomplishments of Georgetown students. 
The committee is headed by Don Schaller and Ken Leschot, 
co-chairmen of Public Relations for the Collegiate Club, and 
includes sub-committees from various departments of the 

Successful Marriage 
Between GU, F.A.A. 
Effected in Basement 

by Terry Fortune 

Totally unknown to the ma
jority of students at George
town, there exists in the base
ment of Kober Cogan, a large 
complex of offices and re
search facilities under the 
auspices of the Federal A vi
ation Agency. Possessed with 
this information, The HOYA 
staff felt it was bound in con
science to inves,tigate fully 
the nature of this unlikely 
situation, and report its find
ings to the student body. 

G.C.R.I. 

The F.A.A. facilities in Kober
Cogan, officially known as The 
Georgetown Clinical Research In
stitute, are entirely supported by 
the federal government, and have 
no legal or administrative connec
tion with the University. The 
F.A.A. rents the space it occupies 
from the University, and the Uni
versity receives compensation for 
F.A.A. use of our hospital facilities. 
Its 30 employees are paid by the 
government, and it has no direct 
educational functions. 

The question then naturally a
rises, why did ~he F.A.A. choose 
to locate at Georgetown, instead 
of occupying facilities owned by 
the Government. When I posed 
this problem to Dr. Arthur E. 
Wentz, Director of The Georgetown 
Clinical Research Institute, his ex
planation was that the innovators 
of the program felt that by locating 
in a well known university with an 
established medical school they 
would add weight to their findings. 
The proximity of the university 
hospital facilities was also a factor 
in the F.A.A. location here. 

Mutual Benefit 

University. 
The main area of the com

mittee's efforts will be in the 
realm of press notices to the 
hometown newspapers of stu
dents who have achieved dis
tinction within a recognized activ
ity. 

In addition, an interclass report
ing committee is being headed by 
Bill Heine to locate news items 
that would not necessarily fall 
withi nthe class realm. Schaller 
and L esc hot also report that 
memos will be sent to all campus 
organizations requesting their aid 
in revealing the notable deeds of 
individuals within their organiza
tion. 

Delayed Memoranda 
These memos have been delayed 

because of an incomplete list of 
campus organizations and organi~ 
zation heads. However, if the 
organizations wish to cooperate in 
the program, an interested mem
ber of the organization will be 
designated to notify the committee 
of newsworthy achievement within 
his particular organization. This 
established contact with the vari
ous campus organizations will en
able the committee to expand its 
repor1:ing facilities and conse
quently to publicize a greater num
ber of student accomplishments. 

Forms 
When the committee is notified 

of a noteworthy achievement, con
tact is made with the student or 
students involved. They are re
quested to fill out a standard pub
licity form which will then be used 
as a basis for the outgoing press 
release. The Student Publicity Pro
gram, working at this point with 
the University Department of Pub
lic Relations, assembles the perti
nent date in the form of a press 
release which is then sent to the 
designated hometown newspapers. 

Thus, the main function of this 
program becomes the uncovering 
of newsworthy achievements of 
Georgetown students. In perform
ing this function, the program is 
not only publicizing particular stu
dents in their home areas, but is 
also broadening the spectrum of 
the Georgetown name. 

Next, the alumni communicate 
with the graduates, who for all use
ful purposes, are no longer students 
here. Lastly, the few personal con~ 
tacts made are with the student 
leaders, but these are the people on 
the whole already interested in the 
program. The alumni need to reach 
and stimulate the majority of the 
student body. Kane complained of 
the lac kof communication between 
the Alumni House and an estimated 
95'70 of Georgetown students, while 
the purpose of the Association 
should be to gain the attention and 
acquaintance of the large majority 
of the Hoyas. 

Grass Roots 

As a result of this meeting, Coun
cil leaders Keating and Kane pro
posed at least a start for the "grass 
roots program." Letters are being 
sent to 300 alumni asking each of 
them to personally contact five to 
ten students. The alumni will in
vite the students to their business 
offices talking over such varied 
topics as the univel"sity, the stu
dent's particular interests, and 
their professions. If each alumnus 
contacts only the minimum number, 
even 1500 personal contacts is a 
worthwhile beginning. The key to 
the new program, Kane clarified, is 
pe~sonal contact with those who 
have gone through Georgetown and 
can tell what a fine university it is. 

Dr. Wentz expressed the belief 
that the presence of his group here 
was a mutual benefit, and termed 
the arrangement, a "successful 
marriage". Despite the fact that 
no rigid connection exists, there is, 
of neccessity, a certain amount of 
concourse between the F.A.A. and 
the University Medical School on 
matters of common interest. This 

In its brief tenure since the be
ginning of the present academic 
year, the committee has encoun
tered some difficulty in establish
ing adequate contact with various 
organizations and individuals to 
increase its scope of reporting. 
Consequently, any in t ere s ted 
parties should contact Don Schaller 
(306 New South) or Ken Leschot 
(321 New South) for further in
formation concerning the Student 
Publicity Program. 

Benefits 

Kane looked forward to mutual 
appreciation between students and 
the Alumni House as an outgrowth 
of these contacts. The student will 
discover the benefits Georgetown 
offers from those who have the ad
vantage of hindsight. The alumni 
in turn will appreciate the chang
ing mind of the Georgetown stu
dent and thus be better able to con
tribute effectively. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

FOR OUTER SPACE? .•. Dr. Arthur Wentz examines F.F.A. pilot 
in basement of Kober Cogan Hall to determine his ability to com
mand an airplane. 
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Editorial: 
The Basic Problem 

raE HOYA 

. . . 
Because it is in the city, the demands 
of social life are supplied outside the 
community. At other Universities 
students make their own social life 
through ,the dorm or frat house. The 
abundant ready-made social facilities 
can be a blessing, as long as this 
diversity and fragmenting does not 
carryover to, and effect, the aca
demic continuity which is a must if 

Many of the problems which seem 
to be uniquely Georgetown's all to 
frequently center around the criticism 
that there is so much unrealized 
potential here. Few would deny the 
fact that the materials are here to 
measure up to the oft-raised stand
ard of the Ivy League universities, 
but the needed catalyst has, so far, 
been missing in all attempts to ac
tualize our facilities. The problem 
and its solution appear to be so basic Georgetown's members are to recog· 
to community life that it has escaped nize the university as an academic 
definition. center. The extent of academic iden-

We feel that the problem revolves tification is, at most, the eighteen 
around the lack of communal attitude hours each week one spends in class, 
and academic continuity, a problem after which the student cloisters him
which carries over into the absence self up in his room to fill require
of confident pride in Georgetown as ments for those class hours. Any aca
nll academic community. There is a demic atmosphere or attitude which 
fragmentary effect on both the social exists beyond this is purely accidental 
and academic life of the student due or his own initiative-certainly not 
to the unique position of Georgetown. the result of our present system . 

Friday, November 5, 1965 

GEORGETOWN1S MATTERHORN 
. . • Academic Continuity ---------------------------------------.---------

This attitude of academic identification must become a n J 
part of the student's life if Georgetown is to eventually '<::'oun -Up 
realize her potential. Witness the recent actions of a Yale 
graduate upon discovering a map which questionned whether 
Columbus was the first to reach America. He did not identify 
Yale with a degree mill whose requirements must be ground 
out, but as a center of culture and learning which was the 
fitting place for such a find. 

Georgetown must find some way to foster this attitude 
in her students, effect an academic continuity which will 
remain in her alumni. The dormitories must become viable 
extensions of the academic life, as they are in so many of 
the better universities where' resident professors, better 
house facilities and an academic rather than disciplinary 
emphasis are the rule. 

This is the heart of the problem here at Georgetown. 
The solution to this problem lies in the already formed House 
Councils. We believe this is the most important issue of this 
or any other year and are gratified by the interest the admin
istration has taken in it. Next week we will examine what 
a House system is, how it has worked elsewhere and how it 
is applicable to Georgetown. 
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Hopefully, The HOYA will soon 
have friends in the Administra
tion. Pat Nugent, who flew to the 
LB.J Ranch last weekend on the 
arm of Georgetown's most con
troversial coed in the rumored hope 
of capturing her hand, is report
edly a distant cousin of .Joe Nu
gent, our Managing Editor. If 
your name is Nugent and you're 
Irish, then you have to be related. 

Next Friday night GUNS 67 
will hold its prom with a German 
accent. The "Liebestraum" will be 
held in the Madison Hotel, known 
for its "elegant simplicity," from 
9 to 1. 

On Tuesday, October 19th, Lieu
tenant Colonel .Joseph G_ Wood
ward, Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics at Georgetown, con
ferred the Distinguished Military 
student award upon Cadet Colonel 
Tommy Kingham, Cadet Lieuten
ant Colonel .John Swift, Cadet 
Major Carl Morelli, Cadet Major 
Donald Dillon, and Cadet Major 
Ramon Cesani. These five cadets 
were all recommended for this 
award because of their outstand
ing performance at summer camp, 
which was held at Indiantown Gap 
Military Reservation during this 
past June and .J uly. 

Dear Roundup: Our school mas,.. 
cot Jack has been acting strange 
lately. It is our responsibility to 
take care of the bulldog. We think 
he may be in love with a British 
street Walker named Elizabeth. 
What do you advise? 
The Mascot Committee. 
Dear Committee: Layoff! How 
would you like to have a committee 
run your love life? 

In an effort to provide more ex
tensive chaplain's services in the 
Walsh Area, Fr. Louis C. Hahn, 
S . .J., has been appointed Chaplain 
of the Walsh Area. Fr. Hahn will 
care for the services in the chapels 
in Nevils and Loyola and, in addi
tion, try to be generally available 
for consultation. 

Congratulations to the mainten
ance department for its splendid 
work in changing the clock of 
Healy Tower from Eastern Day
light Time to Eastern ~tandard 
Time Sunday morning. We were 
all surprised to be confronted by 
the correct time on leaving Dahl
gren Chapel. 

.John Hempleman was at Wake 
Forest with the Philodemic again 
last weekend. In spite of denials, 
HOY A investigators are checking 
out whether Hempleman succeeded 
in having his annual accident. 

The next written examination 
for the Foreign Service and U.S. 
Information Agency will be held 
on December 4, 1965-join the 
Foreign Service and be the first 
guy on your block to have your 
embassy the target of a cocktail 
(molotov) party. 

Letters To 
Gambit 

To the Editor: 
It was with sharp disappoint

ment that I read Mr. McClatchy's 
review of the senior class' produc
tion of Gambit_ It is not my pur
pose here, nor my right, to attack 
the subjective judgement expressed 
in his review, but rather to examine 
the tortuous rationale, and inept 
perspective, from which it was 
written .. 
. His critique of the physical as
pects of the production was sur
passingly cute, yet totally beside 
the point. Murphy and Motta 
operated within the confines of an 
infinitesimal budget and an extra
ordinary tight time schedule, and 
employed the efforts of a decidedly 
amateur company. No attempt at 
professionalism was being made. 

His remark that the funds should 
have been directed into more excit
ing and profitable channels, hardly 
deserves mention, yet serves to 
illuminate the very "polo game" 
mentality against which student 
creativity at Georgetown must 
struggle. 

The comment concerning the 
reminiscent quality of the music 
betrays in McClatchy not only an 
alarming lack of originality, but 
an ignorance of the structure of 
musical composition. Only a limited 
number of chord progressions are 
available to a composer, and it is 
through the devices of time and 
single-note melody that he must 
construct a song upon a chordal 
substrate. Upon the untrained ear, 
however, the subtleties of melody 
and time are often lost. It is this 
fact which seems to be responsible 
for the reviewer's failure to per
ceive the startling uniqueness of 
Motta's music. 

Gambit was a play which made 
more than ordinary demands upon 
its audience, largely because as it 
progresses from one comic sequence 
to another, three develops within 
the action a very real aura of the 
macabre and the tragic. That this 
has been taking place only becomes 
obvious to the first-hand viewer at 
the final scene. Yet upon careful 
re-examination, he comes to realize 
that it is precisely this tragic theme 
which bestows unity upon the play's 
otherwise comic-episodic structure. 
Apparently McClatchey, in bois 
haste to complete the review, left 
Gaston Hall totally oblivious to the 
core of the play, thinking he'd wit
nessed little more than a jamboree. 

It is unfortunate that your re
viewer had neither the time nor the 
critical skill, to recognize this. 

Thank you for your time. 
Sincerely, 

John C. Madigan, College J oumal 

The Editor 
To the Editor: 

It was with regret that I read 
your criticism of the Senior Class 
play, Gambit, inThe HOYA of 28 
inst. While I certainly respect your 
right as a critic to hold any opinion 
you see fit, I must state that I was 
not in agreement with your analy
sis. I also believe that a consensus 
of student critics who saw Gambit 
last weekend thoroughly enjoyed 
the performance, your comments to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

It is not my intention to accuse 
you of an abrogation of the critic's 
"poetic license' by failing to view 
the play in an objective fashion. (I 
don't for a moment doubt your in
tellectual sincerity). But, I do feel 
that if you judged Gambit in the 
artistic framework in which it waR 
presented, your review would have 
been complimentary and not vit
riolic. Professionalism was never 
claimed by the creators, cast or 
crew, and certainly as you so 
abundantly revealed, was not 
achieved. As an amateur effort it 
was, I believe, superb. The music, 
directing, acting and set designing 
accomplished their exact purposes: 
providing an entertaining evening. 

The play's message and plot se
quence ran deeper than some of the 
typical musical comedy farces pre
sented by Broadway. No doubt it 
was this factor which served to 
confuse you. You were also con
fused about the price of admission, 
but, small matter. 

I'm intrigued by your criticism 
of Gambit's method of leading into 
musical ensembles. Strange criti
cism indeed for a technique I've 
seen employed in a dozen musical 
comedies on Broadway. Summar
ily, I think that your review was 
totally inconsistent with the con
tex within which Gambit was in
tended and presented. As a result, 
it was uncalled for. 

Thank you for your attention. 

To the Editor: 

Very truly yours, 
Carl J. Morelli 

In his review of the senior class 
musical, Gambit, J. D. McClatchy 
does not criticize the work of Rick 
Murphy and Gus Motta so much 
as he slobbers on it. For criticism 
to have any sort of meaning, it 
must deal with specifics and treat 
those specifics with a certain a
mount of balance. Though Mr. 
McClatchy provides the particulars, 
he sets upon them in a vicious man
ner unwarranted by the occasion. 
What he does not ridicule at length, 
he dismisses in an off-handed way 
(Gus Motta's music received four 
lines of consideration) offensive to 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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u-~~/e~ ... 
by Robert Barrett and Edward Shaw 

The favorite endeavor of today's political pundits is to categorize 
every idea and personnage as either liberal or conservative. In some 
circumstances such labeling is certainly helpful. Today, howevr, it often 
results in confusion and misunderstanding since the essential meaning 
of liberalism and conservatism has been obscured in a morass of 
specific issues and personalities. 

The years of the New Frontier were marked by dynamic federal 
action in the fields of racial justice, economic policy, education and 
housing. Increasing federal expenditures and unbalanced budgets re
sulted from the changes the Kennedy-Johnson Administration brought 
about. As a result, some people would have us believe that the goal 
of liberalism is a bigger and bigger federal government which will be 
able to intervene into our private lives and regulate our actions more 
frequently. Nothing, in fact, could be further from the truth. 

To grasp the meaning of liberalism, one need only recall President 
Kennedy's 1960 address to the Liberal Party of New York: 

"I believe in human dignity as the source of national purpose, in 
human freedom as the source of national action, in the human 
mind as the source of our invention and our ideas . • . Liberalism 
... faith in man's ability, reason and judgment ... is our best 
and our only hope in the world today." 

A brief glance at history confirms the validity of his interpretation. 
Respect for the dignity and freedom of the common man has been the 
dominant theme of our liberalism from 1776 to the present. 

Regardless of their party, our outstanding liberals-Paine, Jeffer
son, Jackson, Lincoln, Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt--were all considered 
"revolutionaries" by a large number of their contemporaries because 
they sought changes in the status quo. They sought the changes, not 
for change's sake as the conservatives alleged, but in order to unbind 
their fellow men from the fetters of undemocratic institutions and to 
allow them the opportunity for the pursuit of happiness. 

Paine's Common Sense and Jefferson's Declaration of Independence 
stress the goal of liberalism: a society in which man is free to follow 
his reason in bettering his condition. This ultimate ideal motivates 
the activity of all true liberals. Of course, with the passage of time, 
the means to this goal will necessarily differ as new challenges are 
faced. In the simple, rural society of his time, Jefferson saw limited 
government as the best means, since he feared that Hamilton and the 
conservative business interests would control the government to the 
detriment of the agrarian classes. Following in Jefferson's footsteps 
thirty years later, President Jackson had to wield the full powers of 
the federal government to free the common man from the "Monster" 
and other creations of the entrenched conservatives. His means 
differed from those of Jefferson because the situation had altered and 
a strong federal government in the hands of the people was the instru
ment needed to protect the common man from the financial classes. At 
the time of his election, many feared the destruction of our society 
since they felt the government was being taken over by "woodsmen 
and vagabonds". Hopefully, we can dispassionately observe today that 
nothing of the sort happened. 

So also were Lincoln's actions, particularly his Emancipation 
Proclamation, testaments to the liberals' belief in human dignity and 
freedom. He too was condemned as a radical by large segments of 
the populace. Wilson's "New Freedom" and Roosevelt's "New Deal" 
are more recent manifestations of this liberal heritage. By 1932, the 
laissez-faire approach had in no way checked the Great Depression 
which had resulted from an overemphasis on production interests and 
a neglect of consumption interests. Men were penniless and destitute. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

.-------- by Dr. George W. Carey _______ --.J 

My thesis: American conservatives, to date, have not talked sense 
about federalism. This is true equally of conservative college students, 
conservative presidential candidates (and these have been mighty few), 
conservative university professors (fewer yet), and even, dare I say it, 
conservative law school deans (virtually extinct). Let me give but 
two examples to illustrate my point. 

(a) We commonly hear, from conservative quarters, that federal
ism (a division of authority between the state and national govern
ments) is one of our most fundamental constitutional principles. The 
fact of the matter is that not only did the Framers equate federalism 
with confederacy, they had no conception of what we today call fed
eralism. And, on the face of it, our modern notion of federalism is 
absurd for how can we have divided sovereignty,? One or the other 
government must rule. And it is of no avail to say there is or can be 
concurrent jurisdiction in some areas of governmental regulation, for 
one or the other of the two supposed sovereignties, when conflict 
does arise, must make an authoritative decision. Both simply cannot 
have their way. 

(b) Many conservatives are inclined to point to the Tenth Amend
ment and argue that the general principle for resolution of state
national controversies is to be found therein. But as our beloved 
Supreme Court has pointed out, in one of those rare moments when 
it talked sensibly, the Tenth Amendment is nothing more than a truism: 
that is, the Constitution would read the same without any Tenth 
Amendment. The Consttiution, let us note, does give broad powers to 
the national government (e.g., commerce powers, necessary and proper, 
etc.) but there is not one word in the Tenth Amendment or the Consti
tution to suggest that these powers ought not to be interpreted broadly 
so as to expand the powers of the national government at the expense 
of the states. Indeed, if we are to take the dominant mood at the 
time of our founding, the hope seemed to be that Congress would 
interpret its powers very broadly and thus establish a strong and firm 
national government. 

What stance, then, should conservatives take toward national-state 
relations'? Here I can give only the bare outlines of my answer. I 
would say that conflicts between these two levels of government must 
be settled on a piecemeal basis through process that will best guarantee 
that politically prudent resolutions are achieved. What do I mean by 
politically prudent decision? I answer: Allow the distinctly political 
agencies of our national government, principally Congress, to "iron out" 
those differences that arise between state and national authorities. 
Why? Partly because these political agencies can-simply must in 
many cases-take into account" a variety of circumstances, conditions, 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Math Adds Profs, 
History Announces 
Shrinking Classes 

by John Kealy 
ED. NOTE: Starting this week 
The HOYA will interview the 
heads of the various departments 
as to exactly what it is doing now 
and what it hopes to do in the 
future. This is one of various 
ways that TheHOY A hope-s to jos
ter better communication between 
students and faculty and between 
members of the different faculties. 

At the beginning of this year, 
the Mathematics Department an
nounced six new appointments. This 
group included two full professors, 
two associate professors, one assist
ant professor, and one instructor. 
On the graduate level, the depart
ment gave out its first doctorate 
last year wIlen J ohr. Maloney grad
uated. Presently there are thirty 
gradaute students working toward 
their masters or doctorate in 
mathematics. 

Host School 

The department is also acting as 
the principal host school for a 
series of lectures on differential 
equations. The series will extend 
over a two year period. This project 
is sponsored by the Joint Con
sortium of Graduate Schools in the 
Washington D.C. area and by the 
Air Force Office of Scientific Re
search. Experts in various areas 
of differential equations will come 
from all parts of the country to 
participate in this lecture series. 

Weekly Seminars 

Three members of the depart
ment, Professors McCoart, Oli
phant, and Scheerer, have written 
a textbook entitled Elementary 
Math Analysis. This book is being 
used here at Georgetown, the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and to a 
great degree at the University of 
Chicago. Also Professor Gilbert is 
under contract to write a contribu
tory book in analysis. Every Wed
nesday there is a department semi
nar in which the different research 
activities within the department 
are discussed. 

Mr. Chairman 

Dr. Oliphant, the chairman of the 
department, feels there will be a 
need for additional space in the 
future. They would also like to 
hire two more professors to teach 
topology which is a branch of high
er mathematics. This would in
crease the total faculty of the de
partment to thirteen members. 

Re-evaluation 

Presently the History Depart
ment is re-evaluating its approach 
to some of the courses it offers. 
Prior to this year, many history 
courses were given as lecture 
courses. Now however the depart
ment feels it would be more advan
tageous for the teacher and the 
students to return to smaller 
classes. Dr. Penn, the chairman of 
the department, said that lecture 
classes lose the important quality 
of intimacy. 

Faculty Publications 

Several members of the faculty 
are writing books or have just had 
books published. A biography of 
Dr. Alexi.s Carrel by Father Dur
kin has just been released and a 
textbook with readings entitled 
Twcntieth Ccntll1'Y Ame1'ica by Dr. 
Hutchmacher will· soon be off the 
presses. Dr. Hutchmacher is also 
just completing a biography of 
Robert Wagner. Dr. Quigley is pro
ducing a two volume work, TI'agedy 
alld Hope, which should be released 
in about four months, Dr. Touman
off has also written a book called 
StudiC'8 ill C/II'istial1 Callcasian His
t01'Y· 

Dr. Penn also announced that for 
the first time the department will 
have a visiting distinguished pro
fessor next year. Pro f e s s 0 r 
Geoffrey Brunn will teach an under
graduate and a graduate course in 
seventeenth and eighteenth century 
Europe. 

Pa.re Jl'h-e 

THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL "ALL GEORGETOWN NIGHT" ... 
wilI take place tonight at 8:15 P.M. in McDonough Gymnasium. The 
entertainment will include a concert given by the National Symphony 
Orchestra and "Music by Devron" for the semi-formal dance follow
ing the concert. The National Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Howard Mitchell, will be playing light classical music and many 
familiar selections of the world's. Proceeds of the dance, sponsored by 
the Ladies Guild, provide funds for a student loan fund. 
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DllFfER® 
is a w-ay of life 

The Duffer was first developed in Britain as 
an all-purpose, all-weather coat for Navy men. 
Seeing its swagger lines and rugged construc
tion, civilians began to covet the Duffer and 
production of the coat was started by an enter· 
prising American firm - The Duffer Company. 
It was an immediate success and spawned a 
whole breed of imitators. But the original 
Duffer - still made to the same rigid specifi· 
cations and standards which won it success -
has always been the favorite of college men 
and sportsmen throughout the country. Then, 
when the Duffer Company discovered that 
wives and sisters were borrowing their men· 
folks' Duffers. they scaled down their propor· 
tions and produced a garment for the ladies. 
And noVl, to complete the cycle, younger 
brothers and sons are borrowing the ladies' 
coats and find they fit to perfection. 

the original 

DUFFER COAT - $29.95 

Men's Sizes: 

Women's Sizes: 

{ 34·46 regular 

38·44 long 

XS-S-M-L 

ESI,\1111'JIII) )1}.lO 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N. W. 
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Letters 
(Continued from Page 4) 

reader and reviewer alike. In short, 
to paraphrase McClatchy, the whole 
review was horribly tasteless, and 
one is moved to ask why. 

Beneath the review lies the pre
supposition that the members of 
the Gambit staff were too old to 
turn in a second rate performance. 
Similarly, J. D. McClatchy is too 
old to behave as he did in public. 
The wailings of a brat should not 
be passed off as criticism. 

L. George Parry '66 

The Switchboard 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the article which 
you recently ran concerning the 
switchboard operators (Oct. 28) I 
would like to mention that their 
efficiency is not all that it is sup
posed to be. Saturday, Oct. 30 I 
tried to place a call to a student or
ganization from an outside line. I 
rang the school number for five full 
minutes without any answer; 
whereupon I redialed the number to 
try again since I was sure that 
someone would answer. This time I 
timed a full twenty minutes with
out any answer. On the third try, 
after at least thirty minutes of try
ing, the operator answered. Upon 
questioning, the operator stated 
that she had been there the entire 
time and that I must have been 
mistaken, not once, but twice. 

What would have happened if 
the call which I had been making 
would have been extremely import
ant; e.g., a parent trying to notify 
their child of some emergency in 
the family. While the operators 
are busy making dates some of the 
much more important calls are be
ing neglected. Mrs. Keyes reported 
that once the Ryan fire was re
ported to her switchboard it was 
only a matter of minutes before the 
fire department arrived. How much 
time was wasted before the switch
board answered the call originally 
in order to report it to the Fire De
partment. 

At the same time that I was 
trying to contact the student or
ganization, the same organization 
was also trying to call me but could 
not obtain the switchboard. Is this 
typical of the organization of our 
switchboard? 

Robert D. Idzi '66 
P.S. As I questioned the operator 
concerning the delay, there was a 
convenient break in the connection. 

Lounge Poverty 
To the Editor: 

Last week a letter was published 
in this column by an irate resident 
of the Loyola-Xavier Dormitories 
which sarcastically and distortedly 
describes the East Campus dormi
tory lounges as "pitiful pockets of 
poverty" which were due to an 
apathetic Administration policy. If 
the young protestor had bothered 
to check with knowledgeable au
thorities (his corridor prefects, the 
housemaster or assistant housemas
ter or the office prefect) he would 
have found that several weeks be
fore his letter was published in the 
"HOYA" the prefects of both build
ings were informed that funds were 
being provided by the School for 
lounge improvements, the result of 
which should be completed before 
pubIishment of the next "HOYA". 

Any consciencous objection can 
be brought to the attention of 
either his corridor prefects, the 
housemasters, office prefects or the 
Student Council, the student may 
be assured that someone will an
swer his complaint and show the 
problem is non-existent or will in
vestigate his complaint and if 
necessary see that a course of ac
tion is followed in remedying the 
situation. 

But, irresponsible or politically 
motivated cries of Administrative 
injustice can yield little dividend, 
especially when based on distorted 
and misconstrued evidence. If this 
student is really civic minded he 
would do well to deal with problems 
that haven't already been solved 
by someone else. 

"Publius '69" 

Food Prices 
To the Editor: 

Something which may be of in
terest to Georgetown students was 
brought to my attention last night 
in the Cafeteria. We feel that this 
episode may have something to do 
with the increase in prices this 
year. 

A friend of mine bought a 
bologna and swiss cheese sandwich 
and a small carton of milk for a 
total of $ .45. Upon checking the 
price list the following day We 
found out that the actual price of 
the above should have been $ .73 
and not $ .45. He didn't even have 
to pay for the milk as the lady 
who made the sandwich had marked 
$.45 on the little guest check one 
receives with the sandwich. The 
lady at the cash register did not 
charge him for the milk at all. And 
to prove it was no fluke he did the 
exact same thing ten minutes later. 
Perhaps it is incompetence such 
as this which has caused the hike 
in prices this year. 

We do not hope to incur the wrath 
of those students who have been 
enjoying this type of prosperity in 
the past. We only wish to point out 
to those who run the cafeteria that 
this type of operation may be one 
of the reasons why the cafeteria 
has lost money in the past. 

F.A.A. 

Hank Baron, College '68 
Jeff W oeppel, College '68 

(Continued from Page 3) 
is heightened by the fact that many 
of the Institute personnel also hold 
Universit:;- appointments. Dr. 
Wentz feels that by adding the 
facet of aviation medicine, his 
group increases the scope of the 
Medical School. In addition to 
these benefits, the F.A.A. has 
$500,000 worth of equipment which 
is available for university use. 

The F.A.A. facilities here at 
Georgetown date from the fall of 
1960, when the program was initi
ated. At that time, it occupied only 
half of the Kober-Cogan basement, 
but in 1962, it expanded to the 
other half. The program which the 
F .A.A. hopes to complete will take 
at least 25 years. 

Secretive 
One large question which remains 

to be answered is what the F.A.A. 
actually does, and what the pur
pose of its presence at Georgetown 
is. Basically, it hopes to establish 
a definite relationship between age, 
disease, and other factors, and a 
man's ability to pilot an airplane. 
The method used is exhaustive 
study. At present, there are 750 
pilots of different age groups un
der observation, all of whom are 
subjected to a through examination 
every year. By studying case his
tories, the F .A.A. traces the pro
gress of certain diseases, and tries 
to guage the effect of age on re
flexes and health in general. The 
basic areas of concentration are 
the cardiovascular, pulmonary, vis
ion and auditory, and the biochemi
cal systems. This is basically a 
new field of studies. Although the 
commercial airlines do carryon re
search of this nature, none have the 
facilities for an extensive program, 

Pilot Profile 
What the Institute hopes to ac

complish by these studies is em
bodied in two basic goals, stated by 
Dr. Wentz, "To identify a profile 
for pilot certification based on 
physiological rather than calendar 
age, and, to determine the degree of 
progress in disease processes be
fore they become hazardous." It is 
expected that certain ,guidelines can 
be established which will lead to a 
realistic set of rules to determine 
pilot eligibility. It is hoped that a 
'962 law making retirement at 60 
mandatory for commercial pilots 
can be replaced by a mo:·e realistic 
statute. The Institute hopes to, 
promote legislation whose criteria 
would be based on physiological 
age and medical history. 

Some progress has already been 
made. In August of 1964, the In
stitute issued its first report, sum
marizing its findings. The surface 
has only been scratched, however. 

'l'HE HOYA 

Wolkers Will Bring Dog 
For Moscots Blintl Dote 
ToPost-Rolly 'Worm-Up 1 

WALKERS AND ELIZABETH 

The British Walkers and 
the New Breeds will highlight 
the post-rally dance, "The 
Warm-up," November 19, the 
eve of the Georgetown-Ford
ham football game. "The 
Warm-up' promises to be the best 
rock and roll dance of the year," 
chairman Keven McKenna com
mented in a HOYA interview last 
'week. Both cafeterias in New 
South will be used if ticket sales 
match sales for last year's Muddle 
Huddle, McKenna said. 

Wish Team Well 

The dance will begin at 8 :30 p.m. 
following the rally on the lower 
field. Couples will have an oppor
tunity to sign an over-sized card 
wishing the Hoya football team 
success. To be delivered to the 
locker room before the game Sat
urday. 

Jack's Escort 

The well-known British Walkers 
will be the featured performers. 
Jack, Georgetown's mascot, will be 
an honored guest at the dance. 
According to Joseph Solari, chair
man of the mascot committee, Jack 
is quite excited about the dance. 
He plans to bring a date. 

Co-chairman for the "Warm-Up" 
is Mike Martus. Refreshment 
chairman is Tom Perish. John 
Nestor, treasurer of the East Cam
pus class of 1967, is ticket chair
man. Sue Ricci, secretary of the 
class of 1967, is pUblicity chairman. 
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Fall Topcoats 
in the finest 

Natural Shoulder Tradition 

FASHION LEADERSHIP 
IN TRADITIONAL COATS FOR FALL 

Fabrics come in a diversity of distinctive new weaves and 
rich color mixtures - the choice of world looms. Subtle re
finements in models give a new fashion direction to these 
traditional coats. Impeccably tailored with fully soft con
struction, they are the highest expression of natural shoulder 

apparel. $75 upwards 

ESTABl.IHI£D 1930 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N. W. 

FEDERAL 7.8100 

GRAND OPENING 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 4, 5, 6 

mit Ifun 
Georgetown 

35th & N Streets, N. w. 

TIES from $1.00 
thousands to select from at all times 

plus a complete line of men's accessories 

register F R E E for a beautiful portable bar plus many other prizes 

drawing at 3 :00 p.m. Saturday 

F R E E gifts with all purchases 

MEET MISSJADE EAST SATURDAY 
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Cyclists Spite Death in Hon~a Invasion 

HOW THE NEIGHBORS LIKE HOYA CYCLES _ _ . Shut down. 
These motorcycles lying dormant in front of the Walsh building 
proves one of two things, the Rockers go to class, or, they like the 
refreshments in a neighboring pub. 

by Gerard M cCullog h 

In the 1950's ,when Amer
ican motorcyclists wore side
burns, black leather jackets, 
and cobra-head tattoos, they 
were the closest thing this 
country had to roving bandit 
gangs. They drove big Har
ley-Davidsons with studded 
saddle bags and jewelled fen
der flaps. They travelled in 
packs and were feared by a 
hundred roadside communi
ties. Today, they are going 
out of style. A "new breed" 
has replaced them. 

The "new breed" of cyclists is 
very much in evidence in George
town. It has international origins. 
Foreign motorcycles, bred in Eu
rope and Japan, invaded the United 
States on both coasts. In the West, 
Californians found them a perfect 
way to enjoy the climate and scen
ery. 

Status Symbols 

tive of the number of motorcycles 
owned by Georgetown students. 
Most cycle owners, he says, don't 
bother to register their easily 
parked vehicles. A conservative 
estimate would probably set the 
number of student owned cycles at 
over a hundred. These student 
cyclists form one of the Univer
sity's most interesting subcultures. 
Frequently they are involved in 
fascinating extracurricular history. 

But they don't cause much of a stir 
when they putt-putt from in front 
of Walsh Building and past the '89. 
The bikes that do cause a stir be
long to the "rockers". The "rock
ers" have a different approach to 
motorcycling. They tend to "iden
tify" with their cycles, which in
clude Triumphs, BST's, and Harley
Davidsons. These bikes are big, 
fast, and usually ear-shattering. 
They are mechanically complex and 
range in size to 900cc.'s. The 
"roekers" scorn the "mods" and 
the "mods" view the "rockers" 
with a mixture of awe and appro
bation. Both are hostile towards 
scooter owners. Cycle purists see 
little relationship between their 
own bikes and the ill-shaped vehi
cles that scooter owners drive. In 
the graphic, down-to-earth lan
guage of the cycle world they are 
called "toilets". 

Opposition 

A less obvious facet of the motor
cycle influx at Georgetown has 
been the quiet battle between stu
dent cyclists and area authorities. 
Though the Campus Police are sur
prisingly tolerant, the Arlington 
and Washington Police forces have 
waged active campaigns. Members 
of the faculty and Georgetown Citi
zens Association have also regis
tered their discontent. Marymount 
has banned student cycles and Dun-

TAKING A SHORTCUT. _ . through Glover parkway champion hill 
climber, Eric Sparuis, is seen on the way to his early morning ethics 
class_ 

about 65 miles-per-hour. When 
they signalled him to stop, he ac
celerated to 95 miles-per-hour and 
led them on a chase that eventually 
ruined the police car's engine. 
Right reason returned as he ap
proached Chain Bridge. Rather 
than cross a state line, he stopped 
the cycle and waited. for the police. 
They escorted him to No.7 where 
he was joined by an SPO repre
sentative. Since then mQst of the 
Washington police's efforts have 
been directed against illegal park
ing and "unnecessary noise". A 
couple of weeks ago Washington 
police carried a t r u c k loa d of 
illegally parked bikes from in front 
of Poulton Hall. A few days later 
a Georgetown "rocker" got in
volved in a heated argument with 
a Washington policeman about the 
mufflers on the "rocker's" cycle. 
The student, w ear i n g a black 
leather jacket, had rumbled down 
36th St. at the same time that 
Hubert H. Humphrey was leaving 
a friend's wed din g in Trinity 
Church. 

Arlington Fuzz Object 

Police also feel that cycles pose a 
greater threat to campus pedes
trians than cars. According to 
Captain Fotta, "Four wheels are 
easier to control than two." Cap
tain Fotta didn't mention that last 
year a few eager cyclists were us
ing the steep slope in front of the 
Reiss Science Building for hill
climbs. 

Cycle Trouble 

In addition to problems with au
thorities, student cyclists have 
problems with the bikes themselves. 
Though the smaller bikes are me
chanically simple, they still require 
maintenance. The bigger bikes are 
exceptionally demanding. A Hoya 

In the East, Ivy-league col
lege students--chronically in love 
with anything European-imported 
high-priced cycles as status sym
bols. Soichiro Honda's American 
sales representative delivered the 
final blow. He coined the phrase 
"You meet the nicest people on a 
Honda" and started the company 
on a fantastic sales spree. Honda 
has built one third of the world's 
motorcycles and more than half of 
the motorcycles at Georgetown. 

SUB-CULTURE ON WHEELS .•. The Seventh Precinct's favorite 
people are seen quietly proceeding down 36th Street after visiting an 
English teacher in Poulton Hall. 

Arlington police have also made 
efforts to silence Georgetown stu
dent cyclists. One Arlington patrol
man reported that he received 10 
to 15 complaints a night last year 
from residents of an area where 
Georgetown students had converted 
a street into an impromptu proving 
strip for their bikes. 

Hondas, and a potpuITi of other 
cycles, have invaded the campus. 
Captain Fotta reports a stagger
ing increase in the number of 
motorcycle registrations this year. 
This increase is not fully indica-

HOYA INTERVIEW 

Probably the most familiar as
pect of cycling is the danger in
volved. Most students will remem
ber Jim Klein's (College '67) near 
fatal accident of last year. All are 
aware of the recent cycle accident 
involving Sophomore Robert Shull
man. Though most cycle accidents 
are not this serious, the student 
cyclist who is not safety conscious 
is deluding himself. 

Accidents Inevitable 

A Business School junior, who 
has been driving cycles since he 
was in high school, has had six 
bikes, 3 major accidents, and a 
host of minor spills. Accidents, he 
contends, are a matter of statisti
cal probability. The idea is to 
avoid serious injury. This can be 
done if the rider stays with the 
bike as it falls. "He'll get scraped 
up, and probably rip his clothes, 
but he won't get seriously hurt." 

Along with an accident rate, 
motorcycling has brought a new 
social dichotomy to Georgetown. 
The University has its own ver
sion of the "mods" and "rockers". 
The "mods" are typical of the new 
breed. They are well-dressed and 
drive small Japanese or Italian 
bikes-Hondas, Yamahas, Ducattis, 
and Cappriolas. These smaller 
bikes range in size from 50cc.'s to 
200cc.'s and are tailored to the 
needs of a person who uses a bike 
primarily for transportation. They 
are mechanically simple-the Ya
maha has only five moving parts 
in its engine-and easy to drive. 

barton requires written parental 
permission before a girl is allowed 
to date on a cycle. Some of this 
hostility might be due to an earlier 
American image of the cycle, but 
most of it is the result of the 
exploits of Georgetown's more ad
venturous cyclists. 

Georgetown cycles came to the 
attention of the Washington police 
rather abruptly last year. Two 
patrolmen observed a Georgetown 
student travelling along Canal Rd. 
on Bunker Hoover's (Business '67) 
competition Bonneville drag-bike at 

The principal objection campus 
authorities have to motorcycles on 
campus is that the noisier cycles 
disrupt the studious atmosphere. 
One teacher, who had to halt his 
English class every morning while 
a former student parked his loudly 
rapping motorcycle next to Poulton 
Hall, threatened to throw a desk 
out the window at the student. 
Another teacher, an Economics in
structor, complained of "airplane 
sounds" outside his classroom win
dow every morning. The Campus 

BANNED AT MARYMOUNT . _ . This enterprizing Hoya cyclist is 
shown trying to sneak in Marymount Junior College to return his 
sister's cycle. 

"GIRLS LOVE HIM" 

who buys an older, used bike spends 
as much time learning about pri
mary chain case seals, magnetos, 
and oil pumps as he does driving. 

But whatever the objections to 
motorcycles, the fact remains that 
more and more students are driv
ing them. There is no reason to 
expect a reversal of this trend. 
Motorcycles have too much in
herent appeal for students. The 
Baltimore Sun calls them "a status 
symbol in the richest market there 
is, almost a badge of special in
ness". 

Indescribable 

Most student cyclists say that 
words don't convey the feeling that 
comes with actually driving a 
motorcycle. According to Ray Val
lerie (College '67), whose 1960 
Triumph holds the hill-climbing 
record in Glover Park, nothing can 
compare with the excitement of 
twisting open a cycle's throttle, 
feeling the front tire lift off the 
ground, and hurtling across Key 
Bridge. Paul Disario (College 66) 
probably gives the best insight into 
the popularity of motorcycles. 
"Girls love them", he says. "I don't 
know any student with a motor
cycle who hasn't been approached 
at least once by a girl asking for 
a ride." Perhaps the New York 
Times Book Review was right. 
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DO SOME MOVIES NAUSEATE? 

Roman Polanski directs "Repulsion's" star, Catherine Deneuve. 

REPULSION 
Roman Polanski is a film direc

tor who likes to feel life's razor 
edge. He tells stories that strip 
men to their bare essentials, then 
peel back unprobed layers of their 
minds. Polanski's first major film, 
Knife in the Water, released here 
in Polish dialogue two years back, 
isolated two men and a woman on 
a small boat and traced their tense, 
silent triangle with the blade of a 
knife. 

His most recent release, Repul
sion, done in English, slices far 
deeper into one mind-that of a 
beautiful young girl trapped be
tween sexual excitation and dis
gust-and establishes Polanski as 
one of the most serious and im
portant men in movies today. Not 
incidentally, his cinematic tech
nique, for its sheer power to sim
ultaneously shock and suggest, 
places him among those few movie
makers who bear no comparison, 
to each other or to anyone else, 
because of their unique and unri
valled abilities to tell a story with 
violent grace. 

Yet there is no doubt that Re
pulsion will raise definite ques
tions as to its intent and justifica
tion as a movie. Are we watching 
an unparalleled plunge into bloody 
terror only to be told this is the 
way of one girl whose mind offers 
her no other alternative? Or are 

On the other hand, I think more 
surely that Repulsion, totally con
sidered and reconsidered, is one of 
the very few movies that comes 
closest to being a perfect film. 
Pol a n ski has so meticulously 
crafted the film that everything 
contributes to its genesis as a film. 
This means not only the develop
ment of themes, the action of char
acters, etc. It means the integra
tion of all dramatic requirements, 
built from the experiential past, 
into a new myth-the concentrated 
one bursting to touch many, and 
the truth of the movie's total in
tensity (the juxtaposition of im
ages, relation of symbol to drama
tic context, et. al.) being established 
as an insight akin to knifing into 
the very marrow of growth. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

REPULSED 

MICKEY ONE 
Auto junkyards, sewers, back 

street dives, deformed fools; in 
fact, the sum total of the uglier 
side of America. Ordinarily we 
choose to ignore it; it is too repul
sive for consumption. But Arthur 
Penn, a magician with a director's 
baton, rather finds these conditions 
the perfect setting for an American 
allegory that challenges Bergman's 
The Silence in power and strength. 

Warren Beatty portrays Mickey 
One, a nightclub comedian who has 
fallen in with wrong types in De
troit. Before he realizes it, Mickey 
is so deep in debt to a gang that 
he has become their property. 
Frustrated and embittered, he runs, 
hides, and eats like an animal until 
disgust leads l}im to face reality. 
The places where he hides along 
this excursion of horror form the 
background for Penn's symbolic 
representation. The wonder of it 
all is that Penn manages to hold 
the viewer's attention to the story 
while cascading disjointed imagery 
all around Mickey. 

To the literary purist, Mickey 
One lacks all there ought to be. 
The plot is about as incohesive as 
possible; and the characterization, 
with the exception of Mickey him
self, is remarkably lacking. Yet 
there is so much to this film that 
what might be considered major 
faults become only peripheral. 
Each character reflects a quality; 
and from his or her entity Penn 
draws forth a mountain of sym
bolism. Beatty as Mickey, with his 
depressive guilt feelings and re
bellious distrust, gives by far his 
best performance ever on the 
screen. Those who fear for the 
lack of continuity he has illustrated 
heretofore will find his acting in 
this film remarkably relevant to 
each miserable enviroment. Alex
andra Stewart as his girl compels 
real sympathy as a trustful, strong 
companion whose con t r a s t to 
Mickey is agonizing. 

Yet the final plaudits must be
long to Penn. Outdoing his Miracle 
Worker direction, he struts into 
the ring of abstraction and emerges 
a victor. Surrealistic close-ups 
make the life Mickey leads uncom
monly and unrealistically night
marish. Delving deeply into life 

(Continued on Page 10) 

. . . t:hen laugh a little 

DENEUVE & FRIEND 

we being asked to observe without 
comment a psychological case his
tory? Or are we to yield to a tale 
of horror told superbly and meant 
to be appreciated chiefly as a 
classic of its genre? If any of the 
above can be positively answered, 
then the viewer would have good 
reason to consider Repulsion a 
gross deception. For in any of 
those hypothetical cases, he is 
asked to subject himself to some 
of the most vividly sordid terror 
ever seen on the screen, only for 
the dubious pleasure, or pain, of 
a totally emotional response to 
what is portrayed. 

What is portrayed, considered 
in the above terms, if of question
able value and propriety. And a 
good response to such fiendish work 
on Polanski's part would be that 
of the girl who, last Friday night 
at the Janus Theatre, fled nearly 
hysterical into the lobby while the 
screen graphically showed Repul
sion's heroine slashing her land
lord to a bloody pulp after his 
sexual advances . I don't think it's 
difficult to mistake Repulsion as 
this type of movie. 

THE GREAT RA~E 
The Great Race is three hours 

of time-suspending entertainment. 
For though it is one of several long 
comedies (Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad 
World, Those Magnificent Men in 
Their Flying Machines) that have 
appeared recently, it alone seems 
to have hit upon the happy formula 
that elicits laughter instead of 
yawns. 

Set in the early part of this 
century, the story pits Jack Lem
mon as Professor Fate against 
Tony Curtis, The Great Leslie, in 
a series of oneupmanship feats of 
derring-do and skill ending in an 
automobile race from New York 
to Paris via Alaska. Along the 
way Producer-Director Blake Ed
wards manages to include every
thing from suffragettes and busi
ness tycoons to Keystone cop 
chases and Douglas Fairbanks 
Duels. 

N one of the persons involved in 
the movie are new to film comedy. 
Blake Edwards did an excellent job 
with Shot in the Dark, but The 
Great Race is a far more ambiti
ous project and he succeeds admir
ably in a difficult assignment in
volving many characters and com
plex special effects. Jack Lemmon 
and Tony Curtis have been paIred 
before in screen comedy (Some 
Like It Hot) and work well to
gether. Lemmon is one of the 
screen's top comedy stars and his 
role as Professor Fate will do 
nothing to change that status. 
From bursting a child's balloon 

with a cigar to stealing his op
ponent's gas, he is every villain's 
hero and emerges from each fray 
smelling like nightshade. 

Curtis plays a fine hero, able 
to confront evil without becoming 
soiled even to the point of being 
hit exclusively with angel food 
cake in the thrice-filmed pje
throwing scene. 

Natalie Wood is well cast as the 
suffragette reporter and Peter 
Falk is nearly as evil as the Pro
fessor. 

Concluding: The Great 
well worth the cost of a 
price ticket. At the 
Theater, 13th and ESt. 

Race is 
popular 
Warner 

-John Spaldo 

WOOD & CURTIS 
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I HEARD WHAT 
lJOU SAlOl! 

SORRY ABOUT THAT 
by John Druska 

It comes to my attention that there is some question 
as to what I was trying to say last week. Mainly, was I say
ing anything last week? First of all, part of the difficulty 
might be that last week's column was ghost-written by the 
great pumpkin. For I would certainly never take it upon 
myself to malign any of the powers that be for anything 
the nature of which they may have been accused of last 
week. Instead I hired him to do it, and one of the reasons 
he didn't show up last weekend was that he beat it out of 
town before The HOYA came out. 

From what I can surmise from a few readings of his 
cynical, insipid column, he seems to be lodging some com
plaint about an assumed dearth of speakers and performers 
and other such, most especially in comparison to George
town's 175th year, just recently deceased. 

I am not the one to judge the truth of his accusations. 
But, after all, how was he to know that the Gaston Lecture 
Committee has scheduled some apparently good speakers, 
working no less apparently with the criteria in mind of the 
speaker's relative proximity to the school and paucity of 
financial demands upon the school from the aforesaid 
speaker? And that the reason they can't announce this is 
because all the speakers, or the ones who had to, haven't 
yet been cleared through the official Washington channels? 

No doubt these speakers will more than compensate for 
the variety and excellence of some of the many-talented 
people I remember having seen here during freshman and 
sophomore year, when friends of mine used to say, "They 
probably just put the '175th' tag on all those lectures (etc.) 
to make a big deal out of the anniversary year." Should 
we have rather said that the anniversary year made a big 
deal out of lectures, musical recitals, and various and sundry 
other entertainments? How were we to know? Those were 
the days we still waited in pumpkin patches on Halloween 
night. 

* * * 
After thinking a week about good things to say con

cerning the Mask and Bauble, the only thing I have decided 
is to keep it relatively short. The society's recent perform
ance of Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral spoke most elo
quently for the people involved. ~ 

If we look upon the M&B people as a clique on campus, 
let us say they have earned this right. More than a clique, 
they are elite by virtue of the skills and seriousness with 
which they handled Eliot; by virtue of the fact that it was 
a student-run production which was imaginative beyond 
expectation (a statement currently attributable to no other 
student organization) ; by virtue of the promise the Mask 
& Bauble now gives Georgetown for improved amateur 
theatre with a professional touch so often lacking in the past. 

I should perhaps have said even less and just thanked 
them. 

'" * * 
Last Saturday I dropped in at the Georgetown Churches 

film discussion in Dumbarton Methodist Church, whose first 
effort at group enlightenment was not treated very kindly 
in our review two weeks ago. 

I found, surprisingly, much to be enthused about. In 
one room, discussing Becket, were the Attorney General of 
the Camerouns, a Chinese gentleman, a more than middle
aged Caucasian couple, a Methodist minister, and a goodly 
number of young and less young Anglo-Saxon Protestants 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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THEATRE 

SAINT JOAN 

Arena Stage is back on the 
boards again. This always means 
that Washington theatergoers are 
in for a superb season. But this 
year's opener is even better than 
was hoped for. Perhaps because it 
is Bernard Shaw's classic, Saint 
Joan. 

If for no other reason, this play 
is great because it is a real drama. 
There is an inner movement, a 
drive and tension that impels both 
play and viewer. As in his earlier 
work, Shaw once again portrays 
the struggles of the "individual," 
but this time his sympathetic focus 
is diffracted to include both sides
resulting in a dynamic interplay of 
characters and ideas. 

Joan comes to her king and coun
try as a force of good and faith, 
but, at the same time, as a catalyst 
of dissension and social chaos. She 
is the prophet of Protestantism 
and Nationalism, but to the Church 
and the feudal lords, she is only 
hastening the destruction of order 
and stability. Shaw wisely takes 
neither side, but depicts both. 
Joan: sublimely naive yet with a 
depth of genius, unable to com
prehend the world she lives in, its 
blindness, cruelty and self-interest. 
The Church and State: eager to 
maintain peaceful order, conscienti
ous and reasonable, but incapable 
of grasping the necessity of 
change. What we see, then, is the 
drama of human history-its blind 
mistakes its futile clutch on truth 
and justice, but, somehow inevit
ably, its progress. 

The play, however, is more than 
this, just as history is more than 
slogans and movements-it is peo
ple. And Saint Joan is, above all, 
a highly-wrought study of individ
uals. Though each of the play's 
characters is important, Joan is of 
central interest. In the current 
production, Jane Alexander, an 
Arena newcomer, assumes the dif
ficult role. Unfortunately, through
out the first few scenes, it is 
Shaw's lines speaking, and not 
Joan herself. Miss Alexander 
seemed to confuse high-pitched 
shouting for Joan's eager and boy
ish enthusiasm. She always seemed 
to be missing the mysterious (and 
very human) depths of her char
acter. But in the later scenes, as 
the -play moves from romance to 
tragedy and giant forces stir and 
crash, she must have found every
thing and more, for she gave 
an emotionally-charged, absolutely 
overwhelming performance. _ 

Most product;ions of the play end 
with this climactic trial scene, but 
Arena (bless them!) gives us the 
rarely performed epilogue. It is 
here that Shaw really makes his 
point. Shown here, in a span of 
four hundred years are the va-

(Continued on Page 10) 

MUSIC 

KINGSTON TRIO 

"I wonder," whispered Katey, "if 
they wear the same pink-and-white 
stripe shirts to every concert, or 
whether they wear different pink
and-white stripe shirts sometimes." 

"Shhh!" hissed Whitney. "Let's 
see what they're -going to do next. 
I like their new songs best." 

"What new songs?" asked Katey. 
"And the next on is Tom Dooley." 

"How do you know?" 
"I saw the concert three years 

ago in Sioux Falls." 
"Well anyway, American classics 

like the MTA, Tiajuana Jail, Reu
ben James and (sigh) Scotch and 
Soda bring back memories of those 
high school . . ." 

"You mean grade schooL" 
. happy grade school days 

before I came to Marymount." 

"Oh," volunteered Katey, "I 
can't help wishing I could sing 
along (I've known all the words 
for years and years!), but I just 
can't figure out what kind of music 
it is." 

"Folk? No. Jazz? No. Rock'n'
roll? No. Pop? No. Classical? 

"That's it! Classical!" 
"Now don't start talking like 

Trinity and tell me they're Camp
like old Shadow radio programs 
and 15c suckers." 

"$3.50 suckers," Katey reminded 
her. 

"Now stop that! Didn't you hear 
what what's-his-name said a while 
back?" 

"Y ou mean when he said S0111e
body had asked him what a 1'eal 
folk song- was he said he didn't 
know?" 

"Yes," said Whitney. "These 
are Trio songs-they're fun! Come 
on-laugh at the jokes-they're a 
scream! Like, Remember, only 
forest fires can prevent bears!" 

"I've heard it already," sighed 
Katey. 

"Where?" 
"At a Kingston Trio concert in 

1958." 
"Well jumping jehosefat, didn't 

you like any of the songs?" 

(Continued on Pag-e 11) 
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Campus revolution! 
Slacks that never 

need ironing-never! 
Galey and Lord 

permanent press fabrics, 
of polyester and cotton. 

" '\. 

Stay neat-howeverwash~d! 

Ga\ey&LorJ 
B:lrlin~ln 

1407 Broadway, N_ Y. 18, A Division of Burlington Industries. ~ 

How to make a bold statemeliL. 

You're making a statement when 
you wear this Arrow Cum Laude. 
An antique gold and brown boxed 
in with burgundy. With authentic 
detailing, too. Gently flared 
button·down collar. Back collar 
button and box pleat. Shoulder 
to waist taper. "Sanforized", 
of course. $5.00. Wear it and 
make a statement: 
it's great to be alive. 
Bold New Breed by 

--ARROW.--
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St. Joan 
(Continued from Page 9) 

garies of man-the executed :Joan 
is canonized a saint! Shaw's deep 
understanding of "the rational ani
mal" is here depicted with a witty 
and ironic warmth, and once again 
Miss Alexander is at her best-
"0 God that madest this beautiful 
earth, when will it be ready to 
receive Thy saints? How long, 0 
Lord, how long?" 

Veteran :Jame~ Kenny, as Cau
chon, was superb in his portrayal 
of the tortured but well-meaning 
bishop, and Ted 0' Arms, as both 
Polly and the Inquisitor, gave a 
subtle and perfectly proportioned 
performance. As Warwick, George 
Eberling was every inch the Eng
lish politician-witty and practical 
to the core. Anthony Holland was 
touching and hilarious as the 
Dauphin, and Dana Eclair's double 
role as Baudricourt and the Eng
lish soldier cannot be praised too 
highly. But it is useless to go on 
enumerating all the excellent per
formances: the entire company was 
superlative. 

This year's director, Edwin 
Sherin, vitalized the production. 
Everything was just right: the 
"talky" scenes never lagged, and 
the moments of high drama were 
simply electrifying. He was helped 
greatly by Robin Wagner's imagi
native and versatile set and by Leo 
Gallenstein's fine lighting. What 
more can I say-go and let Shaw 
and the Arena Stage tell you all, 
and tell it wonderfully. 

-J. D. McClatchy 

Repulsion 
(Continued from Page 8) 

Polanski not only shows one girl 
turning more and more into the 
violence of herself, but he makes 
her the center of a terrible cosmos 
whose basis is the parodoxical 
growth of life into death. Along 
the way there are choices to be 
made or forces to be yielded to: 
the two Polanski chiefly tells of 
are sexual involvement and repul
sion. And the tension between 
them-the walls waiting to crack, 
the hands waiting to rape, the body 
waiting to kill-is the razor's edge. 

I can't fault Polanski for not 
offering other choices, although he 
does hint at them: middle class 
morality, or the narcotic of wealth, 
among others. For as in any work 
of art that really works, all else 
is shunted aside and made sec
ondary to the central conflict which 
is that work's raison d'etre. 

One thing is certain of Repul
sion_ Weare acutely aware not of 
the true observation of life as such, 
but of the making of a living myth. 
As much as the movie is bizarre, 
as much as by touching the razor's 
edge we are never quite sure which 
side of it is real and which dream, 
which life and which death, the 
scope of the completed myth, re
assembled within the viewer, comes 
very close to including all parts 
of himself, some of which he might 
well prefer to forget. 

-John Druska 

masculine 
... that's the kind of aroma she likes be
ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice. 
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice ... 
unmistakably the after shave lotion for 
the untamed male. Try it soon _ .. she's 
waiting. 1.25 & 2.00 

.•. that's the \Nay it is 
\Nith Old Spice 

SHULTON 

THE HOYA 

Mickey One 
(Continued from Page 8) 

itself, and its elusive meaning, 
Penn crashes standards and auto
mobiles with the same devastating 
style. A culmination jn the sym
bolism enters with the appearance 
of a self-destroying fireworks ma
chine that is guarded by a :Japa
nese peasant. The viewer's mind 
cannot help but be thrown into a 
self-perpetuating, intellectual bat
tle that must grapple with belief, 
doubt, faith, hate, trust, and won
der. Repitition, extended fade
outs, and startling turn-abouts all 
emphasize the chaos of Mickey's 
(and our own) world. By making 
the story so unrealistic, Penn gets 
his sentiments off the screen and 
through to the viewer. Mickey 
One may not supply the answers; 
but the force of the questions more 
than suffice. -George Shannon 

College Class President 
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fight it. 

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper_ 

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFiElD. MASSACHUSETTS 

ITIMEI 
SPECIAL DIH REPORT 

aoOKS 

THE POPE)S VISIT 

UThe substance of things hoped for . . . 
the evidence of things not seen .. . " Hebrews,x.31 

The presence of Paul the Pope seemed to embody 
the words of Paul the Saint. There was something 
special in the air that bright, wind-swept day in 
New York, a feeling that coursed through the 
waiting throngs. It was expressed by a short, 
elderly man too far back in the crowds to see the 
Pope. "You don't have to see him. You can feel 
that he is here.." 

That special mood has been captured by the 
Editors of Time-Life Books in an extraordinary 
book. Here is a pennanent and fascinating record 
of the man, his pilgrimage, and the meaning of his 
mission for peace. ' 

96 pages of illuminating text and vivid photo
graphs (66 pages in color), both intimate and 
sweeping, bring you all the pomp, pageantry and 
prayer that marked Paul's visit. You'll see why the 
Pope has broken with the traditional isolation of 
his office and ceased to be "the prisoner of the 
Vatican." This is Paul's third venture forth to 
preach, like Christ, in the marketplace. His earlier 
trips to India and Palestine are also pictured in 
this remarkable volume. 

Among the other elements: a chronicle of the 
Papacy, a biography of Paul, a reminiscence of 
the role played by his illustrious predecessor, John 
XXIII, in the changing Church, and an evaluation 
of the struggles and accomplishments of the 
Ecumenical Council. 

While the Pope was addressing the UN, guns 
were still sounding in troubled areas of the world. 
His dramatic mission was a step towards the silenc
ing of the guns, now and forever. The Pope's Visit 
-and its inspiring message-belong in your home. 

~i1i A SPECIAL REPORT 
SoaK" 

THE POPE'S VISIT 
(Only book available with 66 pages in full color.) 
Only $1.95 at your newsstand now! Or mail the 
coupon below. 

r~~~;~;;;~::~~~~~---~l 
: Time-Life Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611 I 
I Enclosed find cash, money order, or check (no I 

stamps). Please send me. __ copies of The I I Pope's Visit at $1.95 per copy. (For orders of I 
10 or more copies send only $1.35 per copy.) I 

I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 
L~~ ___ ~~~ _____ ~~~_J 
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NATIOnAL FIRM 
~mN: Part-Time Add. 
Di~t.- 25 hrs. wkly 

Ca.r ~~47 wkly 
526-2111 or. DI7-6606 

WHAT'S 
REALLY WRONG 
ON CAMPUS 
The only thing not changed on 
campus since the war is human 
nature. Competition for admission 
is fiercer; undergraduate temper 
more excitable. This special 
Atlantic Supplement discusses 
students in revolt; the fate of 
the small college; academic 
freedom; why some students 
take drugs - why others drop 
out; problems of college for 
Negroes; do women learn any
thing; facuity pressures and 
privileges; free speech and 
much, much more. 

7ltlanfic 

• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with, for and among 
100 million non-Catholic Amer· 
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people- the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 

• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga· 
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 

NATIONAL VOCATIONS OIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 

415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

Kingston Trio 
(Continued from Page 9) 

"Oh, I like them okay. It's just 
that they seem so slick! Look at 
Eaol'ly MO'l'ning Rain for instance. 
I mean it's a nice little ethnic song, 
but they sing it like there was no 
tomorrow! . . . I guess I just like 
Baez better." 

"You Trinity girls are all alike. 
But you gotta ,admit the concert 
is fun. Look at all the cool George
town boys." 

"Yeah-you always see a lot of 
long hair at these folk, I mean 
jazz, I mean Trio concerts." 

"Hey look! It's over!" cried 
Whitney. "They're running off the 
stage! But what's that big conga 

THE HOYA 
drum doing on the bandstand? 
They didn't use it in any of their 
numbers." 

"Oh," y,awned Katey, waiting for 
them to introduce their bass man, 
sing Where Have All The Flowers 
Gone, Scotch and Soda and When 
the· Saints Go Marching In, "they 
always use that for their third 
encore." 

"But," whispered Whitney, lis
tening to claps she heard here and 
there around her, "what if they 
don't get enough enthusiastic ap
plause to demand even one en
core?" 

"They always use that for their 
third encore," stated Katey with 
determination. 

-Mike Dorris 

Right Reason (Continued from Page 5) 

patterns of local behavior, relative degrees of intensity of feeling that 
are either unknown or ignored by other national decision-making 
bodies, principally the Supreme Court. More: These political agencies 
are more likely to come to a realistic assessment of the probable costs 
of implementing national policy at the local level-costs in terms of 
money, lives, and resistance. All of these factors must be weighed, and 
weighed carefully, if we are to make prudential decisions and conform 
with the dictates of the Preamble of the Constitution. And more: 
Where important decisions have been made on federal-state relations, 
usually under the pretext of advancing the liberty of the people, we 
find that the Supreme Court has, more than any other department of 
government, managed to inflame and outrage substantial portions of 
the popUlation. Was it, for example, judicious, prudent or wise to 
insist that the school children in certain communities of Massachusetts 
cannot say their daily prayers in the public schools-a practice of 
some 170 years standing-because a small portion of New York City 

challenge 

Dale Anderson 
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To Establish Justice . .. (Continued from Page 5) 
They were no longer free to pursue happiness because the necessary 
means for that pursuit, namely jobs, did not exist. A great blow had 
been dealt to human dignity and freedom. Roosevelt had no pat 
answer, but his faith in -man's ability led him to believe that men 
through their government could remedy the situation. He pragmatically 
put forward programs that created jobs and slowly led to the revival 
of our economy. Equally important, he helped man's spirit escape the 
confines of frustration by emphasizing that he was not just an incon
sequential cog on the production line, but an individual of importance 
and dignity. 

The past clearly reveals the essence of liberalism and puts the 
recent efforts of the New Frontier in proper context. Whether it be 
the reaffirmation of man's essential equality in the field of civil rights 
or the freeing of man from economic myths, the Kennedy-Johnson 
Administration has sought to assure human dignity in freedom. In 
translating liberalism into the terms of the sixties, they have firmly 
accepted the torch of hope. 

Sorry About That (Continued from Page 8) 
and ecumenical Catholics, some GU students included_ There 
was no dominant speaker, as there was the first time, to 
guide the group. The series continues most Sat. at 10 p.m. 

dwellers objected to this practice? Is it reasonable to contend, even 
when the people of the state involved expressed oevrwhelming approval 
in state-wide referenda, that the long standing practice of having one 
house of the state legislature elected on some basis other than popula
tion can no longer be tolerated? 

I say to the liberal and conservative alike: Let us not be doctrinaire 
about the problem of state-national relations. Because I agree that the 
national government has the power to do what it will, I do not have 
to agree to the proposition that this power has or will be used for the 
best interests of the country. The answer to the dilemma of state
national relations, it appears to me, must rest in prescribing a means 
by which such conflicts are to be resolved. As best I can see, Congress 
is the fit agency for this purpose. 

• 
IS: 

At many companies the opportunity to work on 
challenging projects comes after many years of 
apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at 
Ford Motor Company where your twenties can 
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities 
to prove your worth early in your career. Dale 
Anderson's experience is a case in point. 

B.A., Wittenberg University 

After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962, 
Dale joined our College Graduate Program and 
was assigned to our Research Laboratories. 
Recently he was given the responsibility for cor
recting cali vibration occurring on a particular 
type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen

tricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected 
in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system. 
Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an 
insignificant level. 
That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employes 
while still in the College Graduate Program-regardless of their career 
interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the oppor
tunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we offer 
good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to 
leading universities. 
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for 
you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he 
visits your campus. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time. 

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

An equal opportunity employer 
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FOOTBALL 
NBC SPORTS IN ACTION 

Sat., Nov. 6 5:30 P.M. 
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We want to win. 
Basketball is only a month away and the students are 

once again hollering for a successful season. Last year, pre
season national ranking, gung-ho press agentry, and an 
overly-optimistic coach bolstered student hopes for a rise 
to national prominence. The let-down was pretty hard to 
take. 

The bally-hoo last year was particularly unfortunate 
considering the inexperience and injuries of the team. The 
early games showed the fans a team not quite sure of itself, 
a team which never did begin to live with the pressure until 
the final games of the season. Once again, Georgetown has 

the ingredients of a championship team. If 
it can't live with the pressure now, it never 
will. 

A team must have ,talent, desire and the 
coaching. This alone is not enough for a 
successful year. There must be strong stu

dent support behind the team for the whole season. These 
are the ingredients of any championship team, and, if this 
is to be "the year" i,t will take a joint student-team effort 
to accomplish this goal. 

Anyone who knows the least bit about basketball can 
easily see that we have the basic talent; in fact, we prob
ably have material as good as anyone. Barry, Hollendonner, 
Ward, and Sullivan could all be excellent inside men. Brown, 
Cesar and Stinebrinker have speed, shooting and play-making 
ability in the backcourt. In the forecourt Barry, Gibbons, 
Ward, or Sullivan can provide the shooting and rebounding. 
There can only be one thing lacking in this respect. In the 
past Georgetown has been laden with prima donna ball
players. The one thing that again stands between George
town and a successful year is teamwork. 

Another big if is desire. There is no question that the 
team is out on the court to win every game. How much they 
are willing to sacrifice to make this possible is the real ques
tion. Will the team obey training regulakions and get into 
shape, and keep in shape the rest of the season? The time 
for treating basketball players as our "buddies" has ended. 
Realistically, they are scholarship athletes and, as such, owe 
the school their best effort. If the team does not put out, there 
will be no feeling sorry for them. Laziness and namby
pamby playing will not be covered up and blamed on in
juries or inexperience. The blame will be ,placed where it 
belongs; on the team's lack of personal desire and profes
sional pride. 

Let's face it, O'Keefe has not been a very successful 
coach here at Georgetown. In the past, he has failed to pro
duce a team that has in any way lived up to its potential. 
He has also failed in many respects to display a strong 
hand in enforcing training regulations. This article is not 
meant to be a critique of O'Keefe's coaching ability, espe
cially considering the changes he has made this year. If 
there is anyone who should be complimented on the present 
situation, it is Coach O'Keefe. The new training regulations 
and the strenuous practice sessions are a step in the right 
direction. Coach O'Keefe has started the job, and if he car
ries it out for the rest of the season, it will be very hard to 
justifiably criticize him. The brunt of the blame or credit 
will rest with the team. 

If the team and coach keep their part of the bargain, 
the ultimate responsibility rests with the students. Our sup
port is as important an ingredient as the other three. 

Ed. note: Sports Week under the leadership of Joseph 
Baczko is progressing rapidly and will soon begin. This 
worthy request deserves student support. 
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Wind Helps GU Saltines Hoya Harrier 
In Shield Class Regatta 
As Curtis Skippers Win Whips Hens~ 

Tea 111 

HaYlks 
The Varsity Sailing Squad 

overwhelmed the teams of 
Navy, Rutgers, and Hobart 
in the first annual Shield 
Class Regatta held last week
end at the U. S. Naval Acad
emy. Skipper Tom Curtis, 
aided by his alert crew, liter
ally sailed a way from the 
competition on white-cap-ped 
Chesapeake Bay. He maneu
vered his thirty-two foot 
sloop to three firsts and a 
pair of seconds in the five 
race series. 

Skipper 
The skipper and three crew 

members, all sophomores, worked 
well as a team. Previously they 
never sailed together as a sloop 
crew, and were unfamiliar with 
the rig. They proved their superior 
sailing ability in the initial con
test on Saturday afternoon, plac
ing first in the first two races and 
close second to end the day of 
racing. 

20 Knots 
On Sunday, the wind freshened 

considerably to twenty knots. The 
nautical Hoyas placed first and sec
ond in the two races before the 
event was called because of exces
sive heavy weather. 

Triming the sheets both days 
we r e Paul McLaughlin, Dave 
"Briggs Cunningham" Power, and 
Tom Stehling. 

Midshipmen Defeat 
Association Pigskin 
As Wilson Scores 

Last Saturday, October 30, 
the varsity soccer team tra
velled to Annapolis to con
front the midshipmen. The 
team was anxious to better 
their 2-4 record and met the 
Navy with spirit and deter
mination. 

From the beginning, the Hoyas 
realized the necessity to play a 
"heads-up" game against the well 
trained and hustling opponents. In 
the first quarter, Georgetown 
seemed to dominate the field, but 
were pressed hard and had all to do 
in the second period the Hoyas 
to keep Navy from scoring. With 
three seconds left in the half 
"Morna" McDonald committed a 
foul allowing Navy a penalty kick. 
However, Dick Gregory, thwarted 
the midshipmen's chances for the 
lead. 

Navy Victory 
From the outset of the third 

period Navy thoroughly outran 
G.U. The defensive unit composed 
of P. Kennedy, L. Ruzicka, M. 
Bourhe, P. Wilson, and F. Mc
Donald found it difficult to coordi
nate their strong individual efforts 
into smooth teamwork. Navy scored 
its first goal when fullback Paul 
Wilson attempting to head a loft
ing ball out of bounds bounced it 
into the Hoya goal. The fourth 
quarter proved disastrous. Navy 
scored twice, shattering George
towns' hopes of winning. With the 
score 3-0, the game ended, Navy 
being victorious. 

Tom Mizzone ••. Pours on the steam to finish fifth as Hoyas win again 

On Saturday Georgetown looked impressive in taking 
the first seven places in the cross country meet here with 
St. Joe's and Delaware. Eamon O'Reilly led the pace, break
ing the course record in 25 :47. (It is rumored that Eamon 
is being sought to do shaving advertisements when the 
season ends.) Rick Urbina came to life, placing second, in 

Polo Team Whomps 
Harvard, Preceding 
Potomac Club Loss 

Saturday, October 23rd, 
the Georgetown Polo Club 
beat Harvard 13-3. Every 
player (Adrian Sada, Bob 
Reilly, Frank Ellsworth and 
Rene Garcia) s cor e d for 
Georgetown. Saturday, octo
ber 30th, the Potomac Polo 
Club beat the Georgetown 
Polo Club 7-5. Three goals 
were scored by Rene Garcia, 
one by Adrian Sada and one 
by Bob Reilly. In the first 
chukker Potomac scored five 
goals and only two in the next 
three. 

The defeat may have been dis
appointing for the Georgetown 
supporters but nevertheless I am 
sure they enjoyed the game and 
the day. Maryland is being blessed 
with one of the most beautiful and 
most colorful autumns that I have 
known in my five years here. The 
drive to Travilah is a very refresh
ing one after a week in the city. 

Rat Race 
It is a great relief both to mind 

and body to get away from the 
smoke, the traffic oppressed streets 
and the rush of Washingtonian life. 
Most spectators come entranced 
with the atmosphere that only con
tact with nature can give, mingled 
with the thrill and suspense of 
probably the most rapid and 
aesthetical sport. 

Happy Hoyas 
The result in general is perfect 

harmony: youth happy to be away 
from the city, happy to be to
gether, to dance or frolic with 
naked feet on the grass. The spec
tators manage to forget the wor
ries of exams, of telephone bills 
and having to have the car over
hauled, for a few precious hours. 

front of Paul Perry, who won 
the Quantico race last week. 
Bob Zieminski was fourth, 
followed by Tom Mizzone, 
Jim McDermott, and Greg 
Micozzi. 

Form 

What was significant about this 
meet was that a good number of 
our runners showed signs of get
ting into form. They have laid a 
steady pattern of improvement 
which shows our fourth and fifth 
runners closing the gap on the first 
two, which they aim to do for the 
IC4A meet in a week and a half. 
Since the team did not taper for 
Saturday'S race, the men tended to 
run heavy; but they will start a 
taper on Wednesday so that they 
can build up their energy reserves 
for Villanova. In fact, the team is 
so psyched for the upcoming con
test that one man runs streaks 
across the lower field at night. 

Non-Stop 

The CQurse that was run in under 
twenty-~ix minutes is a scenic route 
across campus and through Archi
bald Glover Park. The Harriers 
start on the lower field and proceed 
to the science building; then around 
observatory (without any stops) 
and back to the hospital; than down 
into Glover Park and up to the 
front of the gym and the kennels; 
back down to soccer field. Then one 
more lap to find people screaming 
and waving at the finish line. It is 
5.2 miles. 

Eamon 

The only element of surprise was 
provided by the race for the num
ber one spot between allumnus Joe 
Lynch, last year's IC4A champ, and 
O'Reilly. Joe, lacking that famed 
kick that devastated the opposition 
last year, was nosed out by O'Reilly 
in the last spurt to the tape which 
bodes wells for Eamon's attempt, 
to capture Individual as well as 
team laurels in New York again 
this year. 
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Juniors Dominate All-Stars 

BreenCondon-L.E. Jerry Casey-L.T. John Devlin-L.G. Vin Roche-Center Jim O'Connell-R.G. Rich McCune-R.T. Tim McCollum-R.E. 

RECORDS: 

Juniors __________ 3-0 

Sophomores _ _ _ _ _ _ 1-2 

Seniors __________ 1-2 

Freshmen 

* Outstanding Back 

TONY LAUINGER 

* 

1-2 

Outstanding Lineman 

RICH McCUNE 

It isn't true that you need a pro
gram to tell the players? Senior 
Breen Condon, marking his third 
appearance on The HOYA All
Stars, leads the list of eight re
turning gridders to the 1965 Team. 

Breen Condon, Senior end- Con
don was the big bruising anchor 
of the Senior right side. He gained 
a lot of respect from his opponents 
whether going downfield for a pass 
or stopping end runs. This is Con
don's third consecutive year on the 
intercollegiate squad. 

Tim McCollum, Junior end-Mc
Collum was the favorite target for 
Tony Lauinger's long bombs and 
short bullets. Against the Sopho-

Football Schedules 
New York Squads 
With Coach Return 

The Hoyas will once again 
return to the intercollegiate 
football scene this year with 
an away game against N.Y.U. 
November 13 and a home 
game with Fordham N ovem
ber 20. The team is composed of the 
better players from each of the in
tramural squads. Both N.Y.U. and 
Fordham have "club football" 
which means that the teams are not 
formal intercollegiate teams. How
ever as contrasted with George
town, neither of these schools have 
a schedule of intramural football 
preceding the selection of the var
sity. The varsity team is selected at 
the beginning of the year and prac
tices as a club for the first few 
weeks. The team then plays a short 
schedule of 5 or 6 games with other 
schools that have club football. 

In its first taste of this kind of 
competition last year, Georgetown 
beat N.Y.U. 28-6. '.Chis year's 
team was hurt heavily by gradu
ation but both head coaches from 
last year, John Murray and Bill 
N ash, are back. They are third 
year law students at Georgetown 
Law School. 

Coaches 

They are assisted by Pete Fisher 
who was the sophomore coach and 
by Ed Fugit who was the fresh
men coach. Nash and Murray were 
very successful in molding a team 
together last year and they have 

Tony Eben-L.H. Happy Fauth-F.B. Tony Lauinger-Q.B. Ernie Catucci-R.H. 

mores in the last game of the 
season Tim grabbed two passes in 
the last 1:30 to clinch the Cham
pionship for the Juniors. The first 
long pass put them in scoring 
position and the second, touch
down pass gave the Juniors the 
winning points. 

Jerry Casey, Sophomore tackle
A 6'2" bruiser, back from last 
year's intercollegiate squad, Casey 
was hurt earlier in the season with 
a shoulder separation, but he came 
back strong for the last game of 
the schedule. He was in on a ma
jority of the tackles of this game 
with the Juniors, a really rugged 
competitor. 

Rich McCune, Junior tackle
"The lineman of the year" bol
stered the line of the Champions 
of the Intramural League with his 
6'2", 200-pound frame. With Casey, 
McCune provides the Hoyas with 
some good beef, combined with 

THE COACH 

adopted the same basic approach 
to the job this year. 

Bill Nash played tackle for three 
years at Bowdoin College. John 
Murray played defensive end for 
three years at Notre Dame. They 
both feel that the preparation time 
for these games is so short that 
they must work the team exception
ally hard to get the players in 
shape. 

Psychology 
The coaches <also feel that a 

great deal of the game is psycho
logical and they do an excellent 
job in this aspect of the training 
too although they have different 
methods. The final result is a 
combination of encouragement, sar
casm, anger, dlnd humor. But al
most always they appeal to a play
er's sense of pride. 

But what kind of team is being 
shaped on Kehoe Field from 4 to 6 

good speed. He is aggressive and 
vers.atile, playing both ways. Mc
Cunn is back from last year's Sec
ond I;elllm All-Star squad. 

John Devlin, Junior guard-Dev
lin is a light, determined guard, 
with plenty of speed. His 5'10" 
and 165 pounds make him ideal for 
the "pulling guard." His desire 
more than makes up for his lack 
of size. He opened up some big 
holes for teammates Lauinger, Ca
tucci, et al. 

Jim O'Connell, Senior guard
O'Connell's best game was against 
the Frosh in the opener. His skill
ful blocking provided the senior 
backs with their few openings and 
his alert defensive play helped to 
make the '66 line a sometimes 
well-functioning unit. Jim is a 
veteran of three years in the in
tramural league. 

Tony Lauinger, Junior quarter
back-Tony's arm and signal-call-

everyday? The qualities that the 
team is concentrating on are speed 
and aggressiveness. There are no 
man-mountains on the line which 
will average about 155 pounds. 

Mr. Breen 

Noone class will dominate the 
team. The two centers are Pierce 
O'Donnell and Vin Roche. Hard 
hitting John Devlin, Jim O'Connell, 
Dick Valerian, and Frank O'Leary 
will be seeing a lot of action at 
guard. The tackle posts will be 
handled by JerI' Casey, Bob Reilly, 
Francis Lacey and Brian Aspland. 
The team has some good rugged 
ends like Breen Condon, Art Carter, 
Tim McCollum, and Bob McGarry. 
Some of the backs who are ex
pected to provide the offensive fire
works are Tony Ebben, John Shar
man, TonyCattruci, Don Vrenden
burgh, Tony Ciggaran, and Phil 
Gentlis. 

Quarterbacks 
There are three quarterbacks 

Rusty Shippa, Tony Lauinger, and 
Bruce Simmons. Lauinger, who 
does everything that a quarterback 
should do, will probably start. 
However if his leg should bother 
him again, Rusty Shipp a and Bruce 
Simmons are two competent re
placements who have developed a 
lot of poise in the last couple of 
weeks. 

Not much is known about Ford
ham or N.Y.U. at this point. To 
hear the rumors around campus 
either team could easily handle the 
Packers or the Browns. A more 
realistic analysis would indicate 
that the only things that can be 
said for sure are that both teams 
have been practicing longer than 
we have and that there is a good 
chance that their lines will be 
heavier:. than ours. 

ing were the two main reasons for 
the Juniors' title. Perhaps the 
finest passer at Georgetown in re
cent years, he returns from last 
year's All-Star and intercollegiate 
squads. His experience in last 
year's NYU game gave him much 
of the poise and confidence he dis
played throughout the intramural 
schedule. His forte is his passing, 
but he can also run and fake with 
the best. 

Tony Eben, Sophomore back
This is Eben's second appearance 
on the All-Star squad. He is a 
hard-running, compact halfback, 
who kept defensive ends and line
backers alike on their toes. Eben 
was on the receiving end of most 
of Rusty Schipa's passes, and even 
completed a few. himself. 

Ernie Catucci, Junior back-A 
5'9", 165-pound speedster, Catucci 
led the Juniors in rushing with his 
end sweeps and bull-like dives 

Hodge Poge Book 
Produces Insights 
Into Crew History 

"In those days, as now, we 
had our own shells and boat
house, but in (18) '72 a 
freshet swept away every
thing, from the coxswain's 
seat to the house itself, out 
to sea." 

With those words, the 1901 
Georgetown yearbook (called the 
Hodge Poge) writes the epitaph 
for the first attempt to establish 
a winning crew at. Georgetown. 
After the flood of 1872, Georgetown 
shells did not reappear on the 
Potomac until 1900. 

Apparently, rowing at George
town did not attract much atten
tion during the 1870's. No records 
have been found of their races, or 
of the oarmen. All that is known 
for sure is that their boathouse 
was swept out to sea. 

Re-establishment 

In 1900, the University adminis
tration decided to reestablish crew 
as an intercollegiate sport. Mrs. 
W. K. Johnson donated to the new 
crew a shell which was kept at the 
Potomac Rowing Club boathouse. 
Mr. C. P. Sappone, president of the 
National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, was the Georgetown 
coach .. 

Donation 

In 1901, Mrs. Johnson donated 
a coaching launch, and the uni
versity bought a boathouse form
erly owned by the Columbia Athle-

SECOND TEAM 

Quarterback 
Rusty Schipa-So. 

Backs 
BobbY Francis-Fr. 
Sam Ianacone-So. 
Tony Cigarran-Sr. 

Ends 
John MacGregor-So. 

Bob McGarry-So. 

Tackles 
Bob Barchi-So. 
Bob Reilly-Fr. 

Guards 
Harry Sawin-Jr. 
John Kealy-Sr. 

Center 
Pierce O'Donnell-Fr. 

through the heart of the line. He 
is a repeater from last year's first 
team ·and started in the NYU 
game. He had also been slated 
to start in the canceled Frostburg 
Sta te game, two years ago. 

Happy Fauth, Junior back-The 
sometimes fullback of the Senior 
team, Fauth is mainly noted for 
his great defensive play. He was 
in on a lion's share of the tackles 
for .the seniors, from his middle 
linebacker slot. He also ran hard 
from the fullback spot during the 
first game against the Frosh, scor
ing late in the fourth quarter on 
a two yard plunge. He, too, re
turns from last year's first team. 

tic ClUb. Georgetown again went 
to the IRA, this time finishing sec
ond last. A new coach came to 
Georgetown in 1902, but again 
everyone finished ahead of us at 
IRA. 

1903 

The year to remember of those 
early years of rowing at George
town is 1903. Georgetown defeated 
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Syracuse, 
and Columbia with a time of 19:27 
for the four miles. Georgetown con
tinued to compete in the IRA four 
mile race until 1907. But the 
Hoyas were not able to win and 
continued to finish far back. 

sight after 1907. A fire destroyed 
the crew's boathouse in 1908, and 
with the loss of their second boat
house, the Georgetown crew lapsed 
into obscurty until it was revived 
in 1957. 

OLD TIMERS 
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CONTAC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

There will be seminar sessions on 
such controversial topics as: The 
Historical and Intellectual Meaning 
of the Atlantic Community, Soviet 
Posture toward the Atlantic Com
munity, The Threats of War and 
Peace to the Atlantic Community, 
and Nationalism-The Ultimate 
Obstacle to an Atlantic Commun
ity. Debate will be encouraged in 
each seminar, and it is expected 
that several conflicting views will 
be presented. 

CONTAC :las great monetary 
support as evidenced by donations 
from: the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO), the Foun
dation for Youth and Student 
Affairs, the Corning Glass Works 
Foundation, and the Kiplinger As
sociation. Also, encouraging verbal 
support has come from Congress
men .John Lindsay and Jacob Javits 
of New York, Gordon Allot of 
Colorado, Roman L. Hruske of 
Nebraska, and J. W. Fulbright, the 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. Letters of 
commendation were also received 
from the ambassadors of France, 
Italy, Belgium, and Canada. 

The Conference Moderator is 
Dr. William V. O'Brien, George
town professor of international 
law. He will be assisted by several 
faculty members who will serve as 
official Conference advisers. 

Open Letter 
(Continued from Page 1) 

kind of trouble at previous games, 
have been forbidden to attend fu
ture polo matches." This concur
rence of opinion between the Ad
ministration and the polo team is 
exemplified in the team's directing 
the police, who patrol the game, to 
turn over to Fr. Devine any stu
dents who have been drinking "be
yond the bounds of moderation". 

If these actions do not suffice to 
help solve the problem of "offensive 
behaviour . . . (and) returning 
from the games along narrow 
country roads at high rates of 
speed", Fr. Devine stated that he 
will be "forced to take a more 
drastic action the following week". 

Press Conference 
(Continued from Page 1) 

on December 10. 
Keating made his points in a 

strong, steady voice. He empha
sized that the Committee would be 
U a bi-partisan effort with no politi
cal affiliations and sponsored by no 
semi-political organization." He al
so read a statement by .Jay Parsons, 
a student who spent two years in 
Vietnam. Mr. Parsons held that 
"the situation today necessitates a 
large military committment." .Jay 
Wilkinson, in a statement read by 
Kane, pointed out that "to label 
the U.S. as the aggressor is a view 
totally divorced form reality." 

Following their statements, the 
student leaders opened the floor to 
questions. Answering a question 
regarding the failure of the Young 
Democrats to participate officially 
in the Committee's efforts, Pauken 
said that he 'had communicated 
with YD leaders and that he ex
pected them to eventually join the 
Committee. Keating was asked to 
substantiate the Committee's claim 
that they represented the majority 
of college students. He cited 
Georgetown University as an ex
ample where the Committee had 
collected 2000 signatures in two 
days. Keating later told a HOY A 
correspondent that he felt George
town students were strongly in 
favor of the U.S.'s Vietnam policy. 
He anticipated ·a sstrong response 
to the Committee's efforts and men
tioned that their efforts were 
being encouraged by some faculty 
members. 

THE HOYA 

Twice as many flights to 

81111111N 
as !mY other airline! 

• 11 flights every weekday 
• Spacious 2·and·2 seating 
• Beverage service 
• Complimentary meals on 

mealtime flights 

----,Jj~:ii!i!~~;> A/RUNES 
Arrival and departure information, 783·2299. 
For reservations, call 783·0840. 

The Young Man 
in the Know 
knows "Dacron". 
Feels great, looks great 
in his classic shawl
collar tuxedo of 55% 
Dacron* polyester, 45% 
worsted wool. Wrinkles 
haven't a chance. At fine 
stores everywhere. 
*Du Pont's registered 
trademark. 

How to make a snap course 
out of a tough one! 
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Obviously, OIds 4-4-2 craIllIlled for its finals. It Illasters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-S, 
4-barrel carb and a rUIllbling pair of·pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension 
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration 
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in econoIllics, too ••• 
like Illatching its m.odest price to your pocket! ' LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW! 


